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By Jessica Brodie
GREENVILLE—Two mission initiatives, three petitions and 
32 delegates—all in five days. That’s what is ahead of United 
Methodists from every corner of South Carolina this month 
as they travel to the Upstate for Annual Conference.

From June 2-6 at the TD Convention Center, the South 
Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church will 

gather for the yearly meeting, tackling business, legislation, 
elections and passage of the coming year’s budget.

This year’s theme is “A Future with Hope: Seeking a More 
Excellent Way.” In addition to an opening worship preached 
by South Carolina Resident Bishop Jonathan Holston, a 
host of other church leaders will bring a word for the body. 
Mississippi Resident Bishop James Swanson will preach 

ordination; South Carolina Director of Congregational 
Development the Rev. Sara White will preach the memorial 
service; and Dr. Greg Jones, dean and theologian at Duke 
Divinity School, and the Rev. Susan Jones, ministry associ-
ate at Church Transformation Ministries, will lead the Bible 
study.

It’s time: Annual Conference

See “Annual Conference,” Page 28

By Jessica Brodie
ROCK HILL—It was a time of insight, 
inspiration and understanding. That was 
the overwhelming takeaway of the Native 
American Pilgrimage, a South Carolina 

United Methodist advocacy event held on 
the Catawba Reservation May 17-18. 

More than 50 people attended the pil-
grimage, hosted by the United Methodist 
Native American Committee and the Ad-

vocacy Committee of Conference Connec-
tional Ministries, including South Carolina 
Resident Bishop L. Jonathan Holston and 
many members of his Cabinet. 

‘Trail of hope’
Native American Pilgrimage remembers scars of past, looks to bright future

A Catawba flute player performs a Native song during the Yap Ye Iswa festival on Day 2 of the pilgrimage.
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See “Native American,” Page 16

Epworth 
launches 

Charleston 
outpost

By Jessica Brodie
Children across the state are getting an 

extra level of love and protection this sum-
mer as Epworth Children’s Home prepares 
to launch its first outpost in the Charleston 
District.

“We are delighted to be a part of this 
ministry,” said Dr. Sandra Stevens-Poirel, 
Charleston District superintendent, in the of-
ficial launch of what she called the “Charles-
ton District hub of Epworth.”

While Charleston is the first, Epworth has 
a plan to launch outposts in all 12 districts 
of South Carolina Conference of The United 
Methodist Church.

The Charleston outpost will be housed 
on the campus of Bethany UMC, Summer-
ville, in what they called “The 303 Cottage.” 
Two Epworth staff have been hired and are 
working in Charleston with a goal to recruit, 
license and support foster parents in the 
Lowcountry. 

Stevens-Poirel announced the launch at 
Bethany May 11 to a packed room of clergy 
and laity from across the district. 

Speaking to the crowd, Epworth President 
and Chief Executive Officer the Rev. John 
Holler said the outpost is part of Epworth’s 
Institute for Child and Family Wellbeing, a 

See “Epworth Charleston,” Page 12

South Carolina UMs among 600 attendees at UMCNext

One year later, new church Two Rivers seeing huge growth
By Jessica Brodie
CHARLESTON—They started Two Rivers 
Church to reach the lost and lonely, the “misfits,” 
the people who didn’t necessarily feel welcome or 
wanted in church.

A year after their launch, it seems the lost and 

lonely—not to mention lots of new residents and 
young families—are finding their new church 
home in droves.

Two Rivers is a United Methodist new church 
start led by the Rev. Wendy Hudson-Jacoby and 
her team of ministry leaders. In March 2018, 

they began meeting weekly, and their first church 
home was in a pub outside the MUSC Health 
Stadium on Daniel Island—an ideal casual gath-
ering space for the eclectic new congregation.

But, said Hudson-Jacoby, “In the first nine 

By Stanton Adams
LEAWOOD, Kansas—A team from South Carolina joined more than 600 
other leaders from across The United Methodist Church May 20-22 for 
UMCNext, an opportunity to pray, discuss and discern a way forward in 
response to the adoption of The Traditional Plan. 

The Traditional Plan, which was approved by the 2019 special called 
session of General Conference, retains the church stance that the practice of 
homosexuality is “incompatible with Christian teaching” and strengthens 

enforcement of church bans on same-sex weddings and “self-avowed prac-
ticing homosexual” clergy. The legislation will go into effect Jan. 1, 2020.

Held at the United Methodist Church of the Resurrection, which is the 
denomination’s most-attended church in the United States, the UMCNext 
gathering brought together at least 10 representatives from each of the 
denomination’s 54 annual conferences in the United States. Sixteen bishops 
were among the attendees.

See “UMCNext,” Page 15

See “Two Rivers,” Page 12
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By the Rev. Sara Relaford 
ST. MATTHEWS—Sometimes the problems in our world seem so large 
that it feels like there is nothing a little church in small-town South 
Carolina can do. Food scarcity is a reality in our community. 

When St. Paul United Methodist Church learned from our local 
school counselor that there are kids who do not eat meals between free 
school lunches and free school breakfasts the next morning, it broke our 
hearts. Children who live within steps of our church are going to sleep 
hungry at night. 

We felt as Christians that we needed to put our faith into action and 
do something about the problem, so we started Calhoun County Snack 
Packs. We took what we knew about successful programs in other places 
and decided to send seven “snacks” home a week in a grocery bag that 
would go straight into the backpacks of kids who had been identified by 
the school counselor as experiencing food scarcity. 

We have learned some things along the way. The snacks we provide 
have to be easy for children to open without adult help. The school 
counselor informed us there are children who do not know how to peel 
bananas because they have never seen one. 

Children love to receive their snack packs each week. A surprise, 
though, is how much Calhoun County Snack Packs has fed St. Paul 

UMC spiritually. 
“This program has showed me how God’s love can do great things 

with just a little of our effort,” said Lori Worsencroft, one of the snack 
packs organizers. 

The packers and shoppers have become a community of friends 
who support and pray for each other, even when we aren’t sorting and 
packing. It has also connected our church to our community in surpris-
ing ways. Our little program receives monetary and food gifts from our 
local private school, area businesses, The Methodist Oaks, Garden Club, 
Rotary Club, the Daughters of the American Revolution, other churches 
of multiple denominations and more. 

Our volunteer packers also come from a variety of different churches.
We started as a few people packing bags and buying our own sup-

plies to being a multi-church effort that has connected St. Paul UMC 
to Calhoun County in ways we could have never dreamed of. Like the 
feeding of the 5,000, we offered up a few little snacks, and God touched 
it, blessed it and grew it. 

We have recently expanded to include the second elementary school 
in the county and now send home snacks to 109 children in our area. 

If you have questions or would like to help: ccsnackpacks@gmail.
com.

Church ‘snack packs’ program helps 
congregation as it blesses local kids

The snacks have to be easy for children to open without adult help, 
volunteers say.

They recently expanded to include the second elementary school in the 
county and now send home snacks to 109 children.

By Laura Camby McCaskill
By Faith Magazine has honored South 

Carolina United Methodist pastor the Rev. 
Millie Nelson Smith for her work with local 
churches in the annual conference. 

Smith was featured on the cover and 
prominently in the March edition of By Faith 
Magazine. By Faith Magazine celebrates the 
gifts and ministry of black United Method-
ist churches and circulates through 4,000 
churches in the United Methodist connection. 
It began in 2015 by Dr. Henry L. Masters Sr., a 
retired UMC pastor.

“I love doing what I do,” Smith said, “I kind 
of wait to see what God has next for me. In all 
the places I’ve served in my ministry and my 
life, I’ve never really just sought a particular 
theme. God has always opened the door and 
placed me in a place that I never even thought 
about doing. And it’s always been that right 
place for me.”

Since 2007, Smith has held trainings in 
leadership and conflict education, helped 
churches engage their community and as-
sessed the health of the churches to determine 
where they are and where they believe God is 
calling them to be.  

In June 2016, Smith was appointed as con-
gregational specialist for African American 
Ministries for the South Carolina Conference 
of the UMC. She was the fourth person to 
serve in that role and the first woman to serve 
in that position. 

Smith has been in ministry for most of 
her adult life and attends St. Paul United 
Methodist Church, Camden. She is part of a 

clergy couple (her 
husband is the Rev. 
James Smith) and is a 
mother and grand-
mother. Prior to be-
ing a pastor, she has 
worked in the hos-
pital as a pharmacy 
technician, worked as 
a ward clerk, worked 
for Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield and worked in broadcasting 
managing a Christian talk station. She enjoys 
spending time with her husband and her pets, 
traveling, camping and gardening. 

“The hard things in life that we would re-
ally like to just brush off those are the things 
we should pay attention to because that’s the 
greatest place God will make a blessing in 
our lives,” Smith said. “I believe that God has 
given each of us a special assignment, and 
that assignment is all about who we are. And 
when we realize that God has us here for that 
assignment and we allow God to direct our 
path and order our steps, it changes every-
thing about the way we view the world and 
live our lives. 

“It just makes everything about our days 
brighter. It helps us to not look back and not 
have regrets.”

Millie Nelson Smith honored in By Faith Magazine 

Nelson Smith

Do you have a story about a remarkable individual or ministry
in your United Methodist church?  Send it to the Advocate.

advocate@umcsc.org

By the Rev. Phil Reynolds
LEXINGTON—Back in the winter, Rev. 
Jeff Kersey and the Rev. Trevor Miller from 
Mount Horeb United Methodist Church 
traveled to Liberia with the International 
Leadership Institute. They were learning 
about how to train and empower pastors 
and laity to spread the Gospel of Jesus and 
advance the Kingdom of God. 

Upon returning from the trip to Africa, 
Kersey shared during the Mount Horeb men’s 
prayer breakfast the struggles Liberia has 
providing food for itself, as the country has 
lost a generation of agricultural producers to 
civil war and Ebola outbreaks. Liberia cur-
rently spends 15 percent of its gross domestic 
product to import rice, which is a staple of 
the Liberian diet. Rice for human consump-
tion makes up 80 percent of the imports of 
the entire country. 

Some months later, I learned that Dr. Jerry 
Kulah, dean of Gbarnga School of Theology, 
United Methodist University, Liberia, would 
be in America and would join us for the 
men’s prayer breakfast. I told Kersey I could 
take Dr. Kulah on a tour of a part of Lexing-
ton County agriculture. 

It become a day of insight—for him and 
for me.

After we fed Dr. Kulah a large serving of 
farm-fresh strawberries for breakfast from 
Clayton Rawl Farms in Lexington, Dr. Kulah 
and I headed out. 

The first commercial farm he saw was that 
of Gene and Joyce Porth. 

“Is that pipe on the ground?” Dr. Kulah 
asked. 

“Yes, that is irrigation pipe, and I don’t 
know any commercial vegetable growers 
that do not irrigate everything they plant,” I 
replied. 

“Wow! Where does the water does came 
from?” 

“I think this particular farm irrigates from 
a pond probably fed by springs and water 
run-off.” 

“Wow!”
Then we headed over to a field of leeks 

owned by WP Rawl, situated off of U.S. 1. 
“What’s a leek?” Dr. Kulah asked. 
“It’s an herb, and we grow herbs to flavor 

food so that we reduce our salt intake,” I 
replied. 

“Wow! Can I take a picture?” 
“Sure.” 
We stopped, got out and took a picture. 
“What is the big silver thing?” he asked. 
“That is a center pivot irrigation machine.” 
“Wow! Can I take a picture?” 
“Sure” I replied.
So time for another picture. 
Next we rode by a beet field that was 

planted between rows of rye that act as 
windbreaks, and the beets were just barely 
cracking the soil surface. 

“What’s a beet?” he asked. 
I gave a short explanation of one of our 

superfoods. 
“Wow! How does the windbreak work?” 
I explained. 
“Wow,” said Dr. Kulah. “Can we take a 

picture? Oh, and what is that?” 
“That is a sanitation station where our 

field workers take care of their bodily func-
tions and wash their hands. A sanitation 
station needs to be placed specific maximum 
distances from anyone touching the crop.” 

“Wow! Can we take a picture?” 
After calling Chris at the Clayton Rawl 

Farms, we stopped at one of their strawberry 
fields growing in the plasticulture method. 

“This method is very expensive to install 
but has very high yields per acre,” I explained. 
“Also, the irrigation water drips through this 
small tube so with little evaporation; the 
stewardship of water is incredible.” 

Again—“ Wow! Can we take a picture?”
We rode on a few miles and came to the 

poultry operation at HP Farms. 
“What is that?” Dr. Kulah asked. 
“Chicken houses.” 
“Wow! How many chickens?” 
“At least 100,000. I think they have maybe 

four more houses that we don’t see.”
“Wow! Can we stop and take a picture?” 
“We better not. I know Harold, but I 

haven’t talked to him, and we have lots of 
bio-security and other food safety regulations 
to think about. But, when you come back, I’ll 
try to get you a poultry tour.” 

“How long does it take to process all those 
chickens?” he asked. 

“We have at least three processors within 
20 miles of here, and they might all together 
process 2 million chickens each per week; I’m 
not sure.” 

“Wow! 2 million chickens in a week?” 
“Yup.”
We rode by the farm of Delano Kneece & 

Son where we saw machinery planting corn. 
“How much corn will that machine plant 
today?” Dr Kulah asked. 

“I don’t know, but maybe around 75-100 
acres in a day,” I replied. 

“Wow! How much corn yield to the acre?” 
“Probably 200-300 bushels per acre.” 
“Wow! Really?” 
I nodded. “This is a really good farmer, 

but on stronger soils, some farmers in 

America might grow 500 bushels per acre.” 
“Wow! What might this farmer do with all 

of this corn?” 
“I don’t know, but they might sell it to 

grow chickens or a flour mill. We have a 
pasta plant within 20 miles of here, so we 
use a lot of grain in our area. The farmer 
might sell the grain to companies that make 
pet food because we have two large pet food 
companies within 20 miles.” 

“Wow! Make pet food?” followed by the 
longest silence of the day from a man from a 
country that barely feeds its own citizens. 

We rode to more WP Rawl fields and 
found a crew harvesting cilantro, which 
prompted more questions and more “wows” 
and more pictures. After a few more yards, 
we came to a very young sweet corn field 
planted in windbreaks. By now, Dr. Kulah 
understood the windbreaks, but I did a ter-
rible job in explaining the difference between 
sweet corn and grain corn. Since it rained 
sporatically throughout the day, many of the 
farm tractors were under their respective 
sheds. 

“What does this machine do?” he asked. 
“This tractor and this machine plant small 

seeds like onions.” 
“Wow! I know about collards but how 

small are onion seeds?” he asked. 
I found an onion seed, which is slightly 

larger than a flake of black pepper, and 
showed the seed to him. 

“Wow! And the machine plants 15 rows at 
one time?” 

“Yes,” I said, and then we discussed GPS 
steering on farm tractors, where I failed more 
miserably than explaining the difference 
between grain corn and sweet corn. 

Then it was on up to the WP Rawl pro-
cessing plant in Pelion to see their team cool, 
wash and package specialty vegetables such 
as leeks and cilantro along with dark leafy 
greens such as collards and kale. Again, more 
questions, more “wows” and more pictures. 

All of this involved less than 20 miles in 
two hours in a county not especially known 
for agriculture. 

We stopped by and visited with Charles 
Wingard, one of the leaders at WP Rawl, who 
reminded us, “A country that can feed itself 
has a lot of problems. A country that cannot 
feed itself has only one.” 

Everyone in the Unites States should say 
“wow” to that statement.

Does it take a Dr. Kulah tour to remind 
us how blessed we are in this country? For 
reasons I do not understand and surely do 
not deserve, God has put all of us right in 
the middle of a land that flows with milk and 
honey. We are on a fruited plain, and we can 
look around and see amber waves of grain. 

Do not wait for your Dr. Kulah to make 
your manna holy. We often pray for God to 
give us daily bread. As usual, He has done 
His part. 

Land of ‘Wow!’
Day tour of Lexington agriculture for Liberian university dean brings holy insight 

Above, the Rev. Phil Reynolds shows some farm equipment used in Lexington to Dr. Jerry 
Kulah, dean of Gbarnga School of Theology, United Methodist University, Liberia. Below, Dr. 
Kulah at one of the agricultural sites he toured while in Lexington. 
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Bishop’s Corner
by Bishop L. Jonathan Holston

Blessed assurance
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Editorial
by Jessica Brodie

The tattooed evangelist
“This is God’s word on the subject: As 

soon as Babylon’s 70 years are up and not a 
day before, I’ll show up and take care of you 
as I promised and bring you back home. I 
know what I’m doing. I have it all planned 
out—plans to take care of you, not abandon 
you, plans to give you the future you hope 
for.”—Jeremiah 29:10-11 The Message

As you receive this edition of the 
Advocate, delegates from across 
our state are gathering for a time 
of Christian conferencing and 

celebration. Our annual conference theme, 
“A Future with Hope,” continues our faith 
journey in seeking a more excellent way to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ and trans-
form the world. 

In celebrating the culmination of this 
past year of ministry, we have an opportu-
nity to look to the future with enthusiasm 
about the ways God will continue to use 
us in the communities across our state and 
around the world to make disciples. 

In our gathering, I believe Annual Con-
ference is a time to reinforce our identity as 
a community of faith, mission and minis-
try. I also believe that we are a people who 

love God, seek to do God’s will and love 
and cherish each other, as well as treat oth-
ers with dignity and honesty. 

The state motto for South Carolina 
is simply “While I breathe, I hope.” It is 
my expectation and hope that our An-
nual Conference will be a glorious time of 
celebration where the graciousness of God 
and the generosity of God’s people called 
United Methodist will be experienced in 
excellent ways. 

As we breathe a collective breath 
together, it is my hope that we will stay in 
conversation with one another, focus on the 
things that unite us and remain steadfast 
in our mission to walk together toward a 
future with hope. 

I offer this prayer for our time of Chris-
tian conferencing and celebration: “Gra-
cious and loving God, we give thanks for 
your presence in our lives and the promise 
that you have plans for us to prosper and 
not to be harmed. Continue your good 
work in our families and our lives. Help us 
to understand how we can make a differ-
ence—in our church, in our community 
and in our world—as your instruments of 
hope. Amen.” 

Letters to the Editor

When I moved to Surfside, I had my snow stuff from Easley. The first year, there was a 
snow alert, and people at Surfside told me not to worry because the snow did not cross the 
inlet waterway. It did cross the inlet waterway, and I saw the snow and the ocean meet on 
the beach. I had learned how to play with the children in the snow in Easley. I pulled chil-
dren in the snow sled behind my car. It was a big snow, and we played in it. 

In a few months we had an ice storm. The electric power was knocked off over the 
Surfside area. As far as we knew, there was no electric power in the Surfside area except for 
Surfside UMC. I do not know how that happened, but we soon realized that it was true. 
People were cold, and the only place warm was Surfside UMC. 

We passed the word that people were welcome to come to the church to get warm. The 
next decision we made was that they could sleep over at the church in the Sunday school 
rooms. The adults did not come, but the youth did. I slept in my office. 

The next thing we decided was to serve free hot meals at the church, and people contrib-
uted food that would have spoiled. Volunteers from the community and church made it an 
enjoyable occasion.

It was a surprise and opportunity for the church. It was wonderful how the people re-
sponded. We don’t get those opportunities often, but what we do is important. 

Rev. Farrell Cox, retired
Pamplico

Broken
My friends know I have been involved in statewide politics for a long time. As I have 

experienced the turmoil of party politics, I have always found comfort when I return to our 
church, Washington Street United Methodist Church.

But now I enter with distress, and feel the distress of other members. The General 
Conference has made clear its intention that not all my brothers and sisters will have all the 
privileges of membership—including the sacrament of marriage—in our church, a church 
to which they have given their time and their talents over a substantial part of their lives. 
Essentially, the UMC is inviting them to leave—and I fear that they will.

Our pastor and church have long been known for welcoming all of us sinners and mak-
ing our lives better for our participation. A Sunday school class at Washington Street that 
began as “welcoming to all” doubled in size and served as a model: first one class, then an-

Early deadline for July Advocate

There will be an early deadline for the July Advocate, as we go to press a day after An-
nual Conference ends in order to be timely with such important news. The deadline for the 
July edition will be June 1 (instead of June 10). Submissions are welcome; email advocate@
umcsc.org.

Ice storm

See “Letters,” Page 5

On Jan. 5, 1980, I married a minister, John Preston 
Grimsley and started a new journey as a minis-
ter’s wife and helpmate. This provided a founda-
tion for our ministry.

My father, William Dailey, was a farmer. As well as grow-
ing crops, he ran a registered pig farm. My mom, Gerata 
Grainger Strickland, was a secretary and financial director 
for schools in Horry County. I grew up in Darlington and 
Horry counties as the oldest of four siblings. I am a proud 
aunt of nieces and nephews. Because we were never blessed 
with children, these became my heartthrobs. 

I met Preston through a friend while we were stu-
dents at Gardner-Webb College. Preston became my “ride 
home,” and we all became friends, as well. After he went to 
seminary and I began teaching, we began dating. We then 
served Southern Baptist churches for 14 years as I taught 
school. While serving a church in Jefferson, we met the 
local United Methodist Church minister, Jack Fenner, and 
became friends. At the time, Preston felt led to return to 
the Methodist faith of his childhood. Stepping out in faith 
and prayer, we have now served United Methodist churches 
from November 1992 to present.

We will always have a deep love for our first churches, 
Nazareth in Olanta and St. Paul in Coward, and their won-
derful church families. They taught me and led by example 
of what it meant to not only be a Christian but a Methodist. 
While there, the ladies from St. Paul and I wrote and pub-
lished a cookbook and sold nearly 600 books. Today I still 
meet people who have and use the cookbook.

Besides teaching for 33 years—17 in the classroom and 
16 as a media specialist before having to retire because of 
medial issues—I taught private piano lessons in Darling-
ton, Olanta and Jefferson. Some of my former students are 
now musicians for churches. As I taught in each school, I 
established good friends with fellow educators and a family 
with my students. Few ever realize a ministry family cannot 
develop friendships with those they serve.

In Jefferson, I began baking cakes for one restaurant 
and ended up with three more and a country club before 
beginning to make wedding cakes and catering. Thin-layer 
chocolate and caramel and coconut cakes were favorites. We 
always joked that I could play and Preston could perform a 
wedding ceremony and we could do a reception afterwards. 
I ended this in June 2017, when a group of church ladies 
and I baked and decorated 300 cupcakes for a niece’s wed-
ding.

While serving Wightman, Ebenezer and White House 

UMCs in Bowman, we began to combine all three choirs 
and presenting Christmas and Easter cantatas. Many choir 
members could not read music but had a natural talent for 
singing and lifting up praises. In most of the churches we 
have served, I have played the piano or organ and directed 
adult and children’s choirs. One of my favorite churches to 
play in was Pine Grove in Turbeville, where Dr. Kate Smith 
had given a baby grand Piano. It was like magic to play. 

Along our journey in churches I have always worked in 
the background to prepare worship services, special services 
and fellowship events. While at Shiloh UMC in Chesterfield, 
I began to get material, resources and snacks for children’s 
church. After 11 years I have many activities for each Sun-
day. Today I plan for Friendship and Liberty Chapel UMCs 
and have access to so many resources that it takes a week to 
plan. 

After experiencing three surgeries, the first a 10-pound 
ovarian cyst, it was determined we would not be blessed 
with children. While serving Johnsonville UMC, I had 
my heart go into atrial fibrillation. I also discovered I was 
a Type 2 Diabetic. While serving in Chesterfield, I was 
diagnosed with fibromyalgia. A couple of years later, I was 
diagnosed with Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia. After tak-
ing Retoxin treatments and Prednisone, I finally went into 
remission. 

Upon moving to Indian Field UMC in St. George, I once 
again had Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia. This time, the 
Prednisone made me gain 60 pounds of fluid. I joked that I 
did not look like the Pillsbury Doughboy but the Michelin 
Tire Man. My legs would even leak fluid. 

Before we could get it under control, I was sent to the 
medical university in Charleston. God, as always, went 
before us and prepared for me to see Dr. Alice Mims. Dr. 
Mims had grown up in Lake City, where her father is a doc-
tor and mother a pharmacist, as well as serving on the Flor-
ence District Three School Board. Preston knew her family 
from growing up in Lake City. She became my oncologist 
until June 2015, when we were moved to Florence and she 
moved to Akron, Ohio. While at MUSC, I was diagnosed 
with Autoimmune Hemolytic Anemic Syndrome, which 
was active, and Myelodysplastic Syndrome, which activated 
in November 2017.

God lead us to Dr. Farhan MaQsood at Pee Dee Ne-
phrology when I developed some minor kidney problems. 
On Jan. 30, 2017, while in the hospital for six days for fluid 
buildup and a severe sinus infection, I was released to come 
home after a flu shot. I have since learned that patients older 

than 60 years were given a double dose of the vaccination. 
I only live five minutes from the hospital. Ten minutes after 
arriving home, my oxygen level dropped to 60 and I could 
not breathe. The ambulance was called. 

Upon reaching McLeod Regional Medical Center, 
Preston was in the waiting room for five hours before being 
called back to the trauma unit, which he said looked like 
World War III had taken place. It turned out I coded and 
died at Francis Marion on the way in and was once again 
in the trauma unit. Preston was told that I had eight issues, 
with the first being form B of the flu. I was put in the in-
tensive care unit, and he was given little hope for me to live 
through the night. He was instructed to call my family. 

Two very special angels from Liberty Chapel spent the 
night with Preston, as well as the Florence District Super-
intendent the Rev. John Hipp. On Wednesday at about 5:30 
p.m. I woke up like I had been in a deep sleep. I did not re-
member any of the things that had happened. On Thursday, 
the ventilator was removed, and I was moved to a regular 
room on Friday. After having a port put in, I started dialysis 
because my kidneys were left very weak but still with some 
function. 

On Feb. 15, my birthday, I came home and continued 
to take dialysis three days a week at a center. In April, God 
sent us another angel, nurse Rebecca Rogers, to train my 
husband to be my caregiver to do hemodialysis at home.  

I wanted to share my experience with you for several 
reasons. I have been told that if 100 patients had what I had, 
only one would live. So God is still in the miracle business, 
and He has something for me to do on this side of Heaven. 

I have experience prayers and encouragement from our 
church family at Friendship and Liberty Chapel, as well as 
those in the Florence District and others across the state of 
South Carolina. I have always told others I now know how 
all these medical issues feel and can be a prayer warrior and 
encourager for others. 

I have an a burning desire to share how good God is and 
how He leads us in everything in life if we will just listen 
and obey. You have heard the old saying, “If God leads you 
to it, He will lead you through it!” 

I do not know at this time how many days I have left to 
share my testimony, but I know God is good, and He leads 
me through each day. 

Your call story wanted!
Call stories (how we heard or felt God calling us to 

ministry) can be powerful testimonies, as well as inspir-
ing. Sometimes they are uplifting, sometimes they are 
painful, but they are all real ways the Lord speaks to us 
today. The Advocate invites you to share your “call story.” 
We are also exploring using these stories in an upcom-
ing book. Email your story (500-1,000 words in length) to 
jbrodie@umcsc.org. If you do not have access to email, 
mail to Advocate, Attn: Call Story, 4908 Colonial Dr., 
Columbia, SC 29203. Include name, whether you are 
clergy, your church and a photograph.

My Christian journey

How I Got My Call to Ministry
by LaSandra S. Grimsley

other, then became a “Reconciling” group.
It is a sad day now, though. LGBTQ+ 

Christians may attend and join, but are not 
privy to all the rights and responsibilities of 
full fellowship. 

None of us had a say in how our bodies 
were created. However, anyone who goes 
to a church where biblical teaching goes on 
knows that the passage gay-haters grab is 
the passage about Lot welcoming strang-
ers. Rather than throwing Lot’s guests out 
to neighbors who want to “know” them 
(considered by scholars to be a sexual con-
notation), he sends out his virgin daughters: 

“Do with them as you please. But don’t do 
anything to these men who are my guests.”

Ironically, this passage is about “hospital-
ity,” the very thing the church is abandon-
ing.

The UMC is broken. I beg you to study 
for yourself, pray and consider who you are 
daring to send out, or to abandon. 

God is love.
Carol Fowler, member

Washington Street UMC, Columbia

How we treat our suffering 
speaks volumes

I read with great interest two stories on 
Page 1 of the May Advocate that dealt with 
homelessness and mental health, which of 
course are sometimes interrelated, though 
not always. 

The article pertaining to Rock Hill’s 
Bethel UMC’s having developed its Men’s 
Warming Center into a year-round shelter 
for homeless men was powerful in that it 
demonstrated God’s use of a man experienc-
ing both homelessness and disabilities to 
spur on a willing congregation to meet an 
essential need. 

Thank God for that man and that congre-
gation. 

The second article was about a confer-
ence on mental health sponsored by the 
Anderson District. The title given the con-
ference included the line that “There Is No 
Health Without Mental Health.” 

Thank God that light is being shined on 
this reality and this critical need. 

I’ve felt for all my adult life that how 
a society—particularly a faith—treats its 
suffering speaks volumes about the kind of 
people that society is. 

Bravo. God’s peace. 

Barry Waddell, member
Friendship UMC, Chesterfield

LETTERS: Readers sound off on suffering, homosexuality
From Page 4

WEST COLUMBIA—Lay Servant Ministries will hold its annual training academy this 
summer, and General Secretary of Discipleship Ministries Dr. Junius B. Dotson will be a 
featured presenter.

Jackie Jenkins, South Carolina Conference director for Lay Servant Ministries, has 
planned this year’s academy, set for Saturday, Aug. 3, at Mount Hebron United Methodist 
Church in West Columbia. 

LSM Academy co-coordinators are the Rev. Kris Bergmann and Constance Wilborn.
Jenkins plans academies each year to give potential district training school instructors 

a brief summary of the new courses being offered. 

Dotson, a nationally recognized leader, speaker and author on evangelism and church 
revitalization, will present the morning session, titled “How to Teach Adults.”

Some of the courses the Training Academy will highlight this year are Faith Sharing, 
Lay Servants as Christian Transformational Leaders, Lead in Public Prayer, Planning 
Worship and Afire with God (Stewardship).

The program will go from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the afternoon. Registration must be 
completed by July 20 by contacting your LSM District Director. 

For further questions about the academy or how to register, call Bergmann at 843-
709-2094 or Wilborn at 843-797-3736.

Discipleship General Secretary to speak 
at South Carolina LSM Academy Aug. 2-3

He was a big, burly guy, at least twice my size, and he was there to tow my broken-
down car away. As I gauged him, a little thread of intimidation began to snake 
up my spine. 

Then I noticed a thorny crown in the shape of an ichthys, a symbol of the 
Christian fish, along with the words “John 3:16” tattooed on his well-muscled forearm, and 
my intimidation began to fade. He was no longer a threat but my Christian brother. We 
struck up a conversation, and when I told him I liked his tattoo he said it was an amazing 
evangelism tool.

“Sometimes I’m towing, well—let’s say they’re not the ‘best sort’ of people and not in the 
‘best sort’ of situations,” he said, “and it’s a great conversation-starter. A lot of times they’re 
there in my truck getting their car towed because of some issue with the cops or something, 
and we end up having a talk about faith in Jesus even when things are bad.”

It’s been days now, and I’m still thinking about our conversation—not only how I com-
pletely misjudged my fellow human, but how many really insightful and eclectic tools we can 
use to help share the Gospel with other people.

“Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” Jesus instructs us in Matthew 28:19 (CEB). 

Notice Jesus doesn’t specify how we are to do this—we’re not limited to our words. Sure, 
sometimes people go door-to-door telling people about Jesus. Sometimes people are called 
to be pastors or Sunday school teachers, Christian education leaders in children’s ministry or 
writers and speakers, like me.

But sometimes sharing the Gospel has absolutely nothing to do with the words that come 
out of our mouths but the way we live our lives. It might be the guy in the “Jesus saves” base-
ball cap serving lunch at the soup kitchen, the lady in the “I run on Jesus and coffee” T-shirt 
letting the stranger go ahead of her in line at Walmart, the older woman in the drive-thru 
with a Christian bumper sticker on her SUV paying for the order of the person behind her, 
or the football player with John 3:16 written on his face.

There are so many ways that we can introduce others to Jesus. But the important thing is 
that we do it. And when we are given an opportunity to share the Gospel, when that conver-
sation naturally comes up, that we take a minute (or an hour) and share the Good News in 
our lives so that others might have the chance to be equally blessed.

May God go with you, my friend, whatever way you go and spread the Gospel among all 
nations—thorny crown and Gospel tattoo or any other way.
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A conference for finding purpose and renewal 
in the second half of life

Co-sponsored by The Upper Room

Featuring plenary sessions, worship, workshops 
and time for renewal

lakejunaluska.com/wisdom-and-grace
800-222-4930

Come to the
Festival of Wisdom and Grace

Aug. 5-8 at Lake Junaluska

CHICAGO—The Council of Bishops of 
The United Methodist Church completed 
its May 2019 meeting held outside Chi-
cago with a pastoral and prophetic word 
in response to the decisions of the Special 
Session of General Conference and the 
codification of some of those decisions in 
the Book of Discipline.

“Bishops are not judges or legislators. 
Bishops are preachers, teachers, shepherds, 
mediators and missional strategists who ap-
point clergy and lead annual conferences to 
make disciples for the transformation of the 
world,” the statement said.  “We offer this re-
flection as an expression of our pastoral and 
prophetic witness. The prophetic gift to our 
church calls for a confession of the harm 
that has been done, an acknowledgement of 
grief and support of a vision of God’s prom-
ise to do a new thing (Isaiah 43).” 

Their full statement, titled “A Common 
Word from the Council of Bishops,” can be 
read at UMCBishops.org or at AdvocateSC.
org.

During the May 4-9 meeting, the 
bishops’ conversation was focused on the 
following questions:  

How can we place hope at the center of 
our life and work? What models, plans and 
conversations are taking place and how can 
we accompany them? How can we be honest 
and transparent about our participation 
in these conversations? Where do we see 
leadership in our annual conferences, and 
how are we leading? Where is the pain in 
our residential areas? What is the core of the 
Gospel that we share? How can the mis-
sion, vision and scope of the way forward 
continue to serve as a prophetic challenge 
for us?

The bishops prayed, met in covenant 

groups, received Holy Communion, experi-
enced examen in the Ignatian tradition and 
renewed their baptismal vows.  

The bishops of the UMC took the follow-
ing actions during their meeting:

• Clarification on Special Session’s deci-
sions: The bishops voted to request a de-
claratory decision from the Judicial Council 
as to the constitutionality and the meaning, 
application and effect of certain legislation 
enacted by the 2019 Special Session of the 
General Conference in February this year. 

• Investigations into allegations of 
voter irregularities: The bishops received 
an update on the request from the Execu-
tive Committee to the Commission on the 
General Conference about an independent 
investigation into voter irregularities.

• Formation of a Servant Listening 
Team: The bishops named a Servant Listen-
ing Team that will accompany conversations 
across the church about future models of 
structural unity and differentiation across 
the connection. The team will be convened 
by Bishop Ken Carter and Bishop Cynthia 
Fierro Harvey. The other members of the 
team are Bishop Rudy Juan, Bishop Hee-Soo 
Jung, Bishop Bill McAlilly, Bishop Cynthia 
Moore-Koikoi, Bishop Bruce Ough, Bishop 
Harald Rϋckert, Bishop Elaine Stanovsky, 
Bishop James Swanson and Bishop 
John Yambasu. 

• Standing Committee on U.S. Mat-
ters: The Bishops approved a motion to 
collaborate with the Connectional Table 
on proposed legislation to General Confer-
ence 2020 for the formation of a Standing 
Committee on U.S. Matters, comparable to 
the existing Standing Committee on Central 
Conference Matters.

• Resolution for full communion with 

Episcopal Church: The bishops have 
authorized the submission of legislation 
to General Conference 2020 to enact a 
full communion relationship between The 
United Methodist Church and The Episco-
pal Church.

• Immigration efforts: The bishops called 
for UMCOR to continue to support United 
Methodist efforts to address the humani-
tarian needs of migrants around the world 
with special attention to the efforts of the 
episcopal areas in the Democratic Repub-
lic of the Congo. The Connectional Table 
and the General Council on Finance and 
Administration were asked to authorize a 
Sunday in 2020 for the promotion of the 
Advance for Global Migration (#3022144) 
in consultation with the Council of Bishops 
Immigration Task Force.

Bishop L. Jonathan Holston, resident 
bishop of the South Carolina Conference of 
the UMC, released a statement following the 

Council of Bishops meeting.
“As a sign of our commitment to remain-

ing in mission and ministry together as a 
connectional church, the Council of Bishops 
has created from within its membership a 
Servant Listening Team to come alongside 
ongoing discussions in many corners of our 
connection,” Holston said.

Holston said he supports any efforts to 
find common ground upon which all can 
remain united in a mission to make dis-
ciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation 
of the world.

“I encourage everyone to read, reflect 
and pray over the pastoral word offered 
by the Council of Bishops,” Holston said. 
“And I once again prayerfully ask all South 
Carolina United Methodists to keep talk-
ing and listening to one another, to lift up 
what unites us and to keep our focus on our 
mission as we walk together toward a future 
with hope.”

Photo courtesy of the Council of Bishops 
Bishops renew their baptism vows at the close of the May 2019 Council of Bishops meeting 
outside Chicago May 9.

Bishops offer pastoral word, make key decisions at May 2019 meeting
S.C.’s Holston encourages prayer, common ground

 The Council of Bishops of The United Methodist Church 
has approved a motion to work with the Connectional Table 
on proposed legislation for General Conference 2020 to 
create a regional structure similar to that of a central confer-
ence for churches in the United States. 

The Connectional Table works to steward the mission, 
vision and ministries of the UMC.

The proposed legislation, developed this quadrennium 
by the CT’s United States Contextual Ministries Advisory 
Group, puts forth a two-stage process for creating the re-
gional conference:

• Stage I creates a Committee on United States Matters, 

an interim legislative committee that will handle United 
States-specific issues until the final regional conference is 
established; and

• Stage II establishes the United States regional confer-
ence, which will adopt a structure and function similar to a 
central conference.

“We are pleased that we have received the official support 
of the Council of Bishops, as well as others, as we continue 
to work on what we see as a critical need for the church,” 
said the Rev. Judi Kenaston, convener of the CT’s United 
States Contextual Ministries group. “As the Standing Com-
mittee on Central Conference Matters completes their work 

on a General Book of Discipline, we see this proposal giving 
the churches in the United States a way to do the adaptable 
work that will be required and which is already being done 
in the central conferences.”

The advisory group’s work aims to reduce the time and 
effort spent at General Conference on legal, contextual and 
financial matters that are of little or no significance to the 
church outside the United States. 

The proposed regional conference would work on adapt-
able portions of the proposed General Book of Discipline, 
and it is not intended to address legislation concerning 
human sexuality.

Council of Bishops to work with Connectional Table 
on legislation to create U.S. version of a central conference

Bishop Linda Lee will be 
the 2019 luncheon speaker for 
the African-American Clergy 
Women’s gathering during An-
nual Conference. 

Born in Cleveland Ohio, Lee 
is a graduate of United Theologi-
cal Seminary (master’s and doc-
torate in divinity). She began her 
ministerial career as a chaplain 
intern at Adrian College prior to 
her graduation. She was appointed to serve 
Residence Park United Methodist Church, 
Dayton, Ohio, and then served as assistant 
to the dean for educational administration 
at Methodist Theological School. She also 
served as an associate pastor at Central 
UMC, Detroit, and as pastor of Conant Av-
enue UMC, Detroit, prior to being named 
to the Detroit Conference Cabinet (1995-
2000). 

Lee served as chair of Black Clergy-
women of the UMC from 1996-1998 and 
served as a member of a number of annual 
conference committees. She is a contribut-
ing writer to several publications and editor 

of “A New Dawn in Beloved 
Community: Stories with the 
Power to Transform Us.” 

She was elected to the epis-
copacy by the North Central 
Jurisdictional Conference on 
July 14, 2000, in Middleton, 
Wisconsin, the first African-
American woman to be elected 
bishop in that jurisdiction. Her 
first assignment was to her 

home area of Michigan, an unusual action 
that had not occurred for 40 years and that 
required special action of the jurisdictional 
conference. Lee was assigned to the Wiscon-
sin Area in 2004, after one quadrennium of 
service in Michigan. She served eight years 
in the Wisconsin Area, retiring in 2012. 

From 2013-2016, she served as bishop-
in-residence at Garrett Evangelical Theo-
logical Seminary. She retired again on June 
30, 2016. 

She is married to Lamarr V. Gibson, a 
retired United Methodist elder. They have 
three children, 12 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Lee

Lee to keynote AACW luncheon 

The South Carolina United Meth-
odist Advocate has selected Grayson 
Jeffords, a Darlington high school 
senior who plans to study commu-
nications at Wofford College, as the 
newspaper’s 2019 college scholar-
ship recipient.

Jeffords will receive $1,000 from 
the Advocate toward her studies at 
Wofford in the 2019-2020 academic 
year.

The Advocate’s scholarship is for South Carolina United 
Methodist students who are planning to enroll or are al-
ready enrolled at one of the four United Methodist colleges 
in South Carolina: Claflin University, Columbia College, 

Spartanburg Methodist College or Wofford College. The 
scholarship is available to students with an interest in com-
munications, journalism or business.

Jeffords is an active member of Highland Park United 
Methodist Church, Florence, and its youth group. She is 
part of Salkehatchie Summer Service and serves as a liaison 
to Epworth Children’s Home. At school, she has been a 
member of student council since freshman year and cur-
rently serves as student body president. She also serves as 
vice president of the National Honor Society, plays varsity 
girls soccer and runs cross-country. She says she is passion-
ate about serving others in her community through various 
service projects.

Jeffords wrote in her application letter that journalism is 
critical when it comes to ministry. 

“It provides insight into the message trying to be deliv-
ered,” she wrote. “For those who aren’t committed to regu-
larly reading the Bible, it is a way to deliver the message or 
enhance the message to show the relevance in today’s world. 
Journalists are capable of using their platforms in posi-
tive ways to share the word with individuals from various 
churches, denominations, backgrounds and beliefs.”

The Advocate called Jeffords “an ideal candidate for this 
scholarship opportunity,” noting there were other strong 
candidates, as well. 

The application process for the Advocate 2020 scholar-
ship will begin in early 2020 with a deadline of approxi-
mately April 1. 

For more information: www.advocatesc.org/about-us/
scholarship.

Jeffords

Advocate awards Darlington high school senior Grayson Jeffords 
with $1,000 college scholarship

By Tom Gillem
Bishop J. Lawrence McCleskey helped 

raise millions of dollars for Africa University 
and its students and faculty with a passion 
driven by his deep-seated desire to repay the 
people who made his own higher education 
possible.

After a decade of volunteering to help an-
nual conferences and congregations organize 
fundraising campaigns as executive vice 
president for development for Africa Univer-
sity, the retired bishop from the Carolinas has 
retired once again.

“You can’t do the kind of work that he has 
done and be as successful as he has been un-
less, number one, it’s a calling, and number 
two, you have a passion,” said James H. Salley, 
associate vice chancellor for institutional 
advancement for Africa University. “He has 
a passion for people, for education. And a 
heart for Africa. That’s very clear.”

When McCleskey retired in 2008 after 12 
years as bishop in the South Carolina and 
Western North Carolina annual conferences, 
Salley asked him to help the AU Develop-
ment Office. He agreed to volunteer for three 
years—and stayed for a decade.

“I have always been deeply committed to 
The United Methodist Church’s ministries 
in higher education,” McCleskey said. “I’ve 
always believed that education is such an 
important key to all kinds of things in the 
ministry of the church and the development 
of society and development of individuals.

The bishop said he was only able to at-
tend Duke University for his undergraduate 
education because he received two scholar-
ships: one from the university and one from 
his home church, Hyde Park UMC in Tampa, 
Florida.

“I knew personally the importance and 
the effect of the generosity of other people in 
making higher education possible for me,” 

McCleskey said. “When Africa University 
was started, it just captured my imagination 
immediately. I was captured by the pan-
African nature of the school. I was captured 
by its vision of bringing together people from 
across countries, across cultures.”

He learned quickly that scholarship 
money was critical for students to get an 
education at AU. Working in the university’s 
development office provided the chance to 
help raise money for scholarships, faculty 
endowments and facilities.

“It gave me the opportunity, in a sense, 
to repay the people that I could never repay 
otherwise for my own education,” McCleskey 
said.

McCleskey was an active United Method-
ist clergyman for 45 years, serving as pastor 
in seven churches, as district superintendent 
and in two episcopal assignments.

In 1988, he was a delegate at the General 
Conference when AU was created. As a pas-
tor a few years later, he led a church capital 
campaign at Myers Park UMC in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, that included $100,000 to 
build the university’s first athletic and soccer 
fields.

Under his leadership as bishop, the South 
Carolina Annual Conference raised $2 mil-
lion for the university, including $1.7 million 
to build a theology building and the remain-
ing funds for scholarships. The Western 
North Carolina Annual Conference raised 
$1.2 million for scholarships when he was 
bishop. 

Fundraising strategies for AU used by the 
late Bishop R. Sheldon Duecker helped with 
both conference campaigns, and McCleskey 
continued to build on Duecker’s template 
during his time in the development office. He 
worked with bishops and annual conferences 
and called on individual donors, focusing on 
building endowments for scholarships and 

capital projects. 
Ruth Ellen Stone, a volunteer coordina-

tor for Friends of AU in the Indiana Annual 
Conference and a longstanding lay adviser 
and advocate for the university in the Indiana 
area, said McCleskey was extremely help-
ful to the leaders working on a fundraising 
campaign.

“They set a goal of $1.6 million, and he 
was very influential in helping them. He had 
a very clear and relatively simple means for 
determining what a reasonable goal would 
be,” she said. 

McCleskey has made five visits to the AU 
campus at Mutare, Zimbabwe, often accom-
panied by his wife, Margaret, or one of their 
three adult children.

AU, the first and only fully accredited in-
stitution of higher learning established on the 
African continent by action of the General 

Conference of the UMC, is home to students, 
faculty and staff from more than 28 African 
countries. The university has 50 undergradu-
ate and graduate programs that focus on 
meeting Africa’s vital needs, such as food 
security, improved health, peace, good gover-
nance and sustainable economic growth.

“I can’t imagine a more satisfying and 
deeply gratifying way I could have spent 
those 10 years than doing what I did for 
Africa University,” the bishop said. “It’s been 
one of the richest parts of my life. 

“I really believe that Africa University, in 
my judgment, is the most significant edu-
cational outreach ministry that the United 
Methodist Church has done in my lifetime. 
“There’s nothing else that I have seen to 
match it. It has spawned other schools on the 
continent, and will, I think, continue to do 
so,” he said.

Passion drove results of Bishop McCleskey’s Ministry with AU

At its meeting in Columbia on April 9, the Board of Directors of the South Carolina United 
Methodist Foundation approved the distribution of $158,011 to its institutional members. 

The distribution represents 100 percent of the foundation’s net operating income from its 
2017-2018 fiscal year. The distribution is the largest distribution of net operating income in 
the foundation’s 40-year history. 

At the time the foundation was created through the efforts of its seven original institutional 
members, it was agreed that the annual operating expenses of the foundation would be a “first 
claim” upon the income of the general endowment funds of the foundation. Any income 
remaining after meeting operating expenses would be available for distribution to the institu-
tional members of the foundation at the discretion of the board of directors. 

General endowment funds are the foundation’s basic support funds and represent its 
ministry on behalf of all the institutional members. On June 30, 2018, the foundation’s general 
endowment funds were valued at $7,154,504.

According to the Rev. Robert M. Vincent, president of the foundation, the distribution 
approved in April brought the total amount distributed to date to the institutional members 
from net operating income to $878,675.78. Institutional members also receive distributions 
from designated endowments created with the foundation by individual donors. 

The foundation’s institutional members are Wofford College, Columbia College, Claflin 
University, Epworth Children’s Home, Spartanburg Methodist College, The Methodist Oaks, 
Wesley Commons, and the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee.

Foundation board approves distribution 
of 2017-2018 net operating income 

A decade of volunteering
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30 to retire at Annual Conference

Charles Martin Adams
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2018. SC: 2/1/2017 Bethlehem, 

Saluda.
Years of Service: 1

Boyd McIver Alexander Jr.
Journal Entry: FE, OT 1974, FE 1977. SC; 1974 In School, 

1976 Fairfax, 1980 Travelers Rest, 1988 Highland Park, 
1992 Clinton-Broad Street, 1996 Washington Street, 2005 
Belin Memorial.

1. Baptizing infants has always made me smile. Celebrating 
the gift of life with a family and giving thanks to God has 
warmed my heart.

2. My wife and I, as long as we are able, intend to partner 
with Friends Tours and Travel to facilitate groups 
wanting to travel to the Holy Land and other places of 
interest.

3. I want to be a cheerleader for pastors and churches. Most 
of all, I want to be used up by God day by day for real 
ministry in God’s world.

4. Night meetings!
Years of Service: 45

Alexander Baker
Journal Entry: LP20, PL 2007, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 

2007 Wesley, Aiken, 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 Franklin-

Orange Grove, 2016 Emmanuel, Sumter.
Years of Service: 11

Carleathea Lea Benson
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 Williamston Charge, 

2010 Fairfield, 2017 Mount Beulah, Lake City.
1. We held a worship service in the Lake City Park. The 

Children’s Choir sang and the word was proclaimed. 
Our men grilled and we ate, fellowshipped and praised 
our God! The lay leader shared that they had never done 
anything like that before. We had several guests. There 
were more smiles, people laughing/talking and children/
youth playing together than I had experienced up until 
that time. I couldn’t help but smile.

2. My plans are to take some time to rest. Spend time with 
my handsome grandsons, Rhett, Derrick and Dominic. 
Then begin sorting through all the papers and other 
items I have collected over the years and discard as much 
as I can. And to work in my yard to get it back to the 
beautiful status it used to be.

3. I’ve always been active in the community, in church and 
in trying to meet the needs of those who have needs. I’m 
sure there will be many opportunities for me to be in 
ministry. Perhaps, even the opportunity to be a retired 
supply pastor or teach Bible study at some church.

4. A lot of paperwork that doesn’t mean a hill of beans.

Years of Service: 12

Donald Clifford Boshell
Journal Entry: FL, OF 2009, FL 2011. SC: 2009 Blacksburg 

Charge.
1. The Treat Shop at Sardis and the Meals on Wheels auction 

at St. John.
2. Go to a Washington Nationals baseball game after riding 

on Amtrak.
3. By reading and studying the books of the Bible I have not 

had an opportunity to do while active. Maybe do a Bible 
study class at the church where my wife and I wind up.

4. The council meetings.
Years of Service: 10

George Douglas Chambers
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Fort Lawn-Van Wyck, 

2008 Mount Prospect-Ebenezer.
Years of Service: 14

William Thomas Dargan
Journal Entry: FE, FL 2007, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 2007 

Rock Hill Central Charge, 2009 Bennettsville Parish, 
2011 Mount Beulah, 2017 Brookgreen.

1. The beautiful resurgence of the Children’s Choir at Mount 
Beulah UMC that took place under the direction of the 

The Advocate congratulates this year’s class of retiring pastors. Together, they have served more than 600 years in 
local churches and the conference. We wish them well in their future ministries and their time away from the pulpit.

This year’s class of retiring pastors was asked to respond to the following questions. 
1. Think of one ministry or occasion that makes you smile.
2. What do you plan to do June 30 or slightly after that?
3. How are you planning to continue your ministry after retirement?
4. What’s one thing you’re glad to leave behind?

Charles Martin Adams
Boyd McIver “Mike” Alexander Jr.

Alexander Baker
Carleathea Lea Benson
Donald Clifford Boshell

George Douglas Chambers

William Thomas Dargan
Wade Furman Dicks Jr.
Brenda Ward Durham

Wade Humphreys Everett
Paul Mac Kinnett

Peter Michael Lack

Frank Ethridge Lybrand
Samuel Earle Marcengill

Stephen McDaniel McCormick
Genova McFadden

Joyce Garner Murphy
Patricia Pepper Orr

Kathy Jean Powers
Keith Dunkle Ray II

Phillip Henry Reynolds
Lucinda Lynn Saylor

Bobby Shaw
James Bart Sistare

Virginia Brown Stafford
Ronald Dewey Towery

Grady Edward Usher
Paul David Wilmer

Reginald Darlington Wilson Jr.

late Marilyn Smith, and some of the 
funny or quirky things the children said 
or did.

2. Spend more time with family.
3. Seek certification as a chaplain and serve 

as needs arise.
4. Not having more discretionary time, 

especially on weekends.
Years of Service: 11.75

Willie Furman Dicks Jr.
Journal Entry: FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, 

SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Sumter-St. 
James; 1982 Marion-First, 1985 Division 
of Chaplains, 02/13/05 Oro, 2010 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge, 2014 East 
Camden, 04/01/2017 Medical Leave.

Years of Service: 42

Brenda Ward Durham
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 

Fairview-St. Paul Assistant, 2011 Bethel-
Ruhamah, 2017 Gilgal-Shiloh.

Years of Service: 9

Wade Humphreys Everett
Journal Entry: FE, SP 1987, PM 1990, 

Discontinued PM (04/18/91), LP 1996, 
Readmitted PM 1998, FE 2000, SC: 1987 
Glenwood, 1989 Tabor, 1990 Pamplico-
Bethlehem, 1996 Union, 2003 Plum 
Branch Charge, 2007 Langley-Bath-
Capers Chapel; 2012 Christ-Antioch, 
2015 Christ.

1. When I ate all the honeybuns on a Red 
Bird Mission trip.

2. Go to a family reunion and hug my 
granddaughter.

3. Evangelism, gospel music and 
intercessory prayer. Preach revivals.

4. Charge conference forms and meetings.
Years of Service: 27

Robert Eugene Hoover
Journal Entry: PL, PL 03/01/2003, 

LP20 2010, PL 2013, SC: 03/01/2003 
Dorchester Circuit, 2010 Not Appointed, 
2013 Hendersonville Charge.

1. I love children, and I love to see them 
become comfortable in church. There 
was a little girl who as a toddler would 
slip away from her parents, run to the 
pulpit and lift her arms to be picked up. I 
would pick her up, go on with the service 
and in a little bit she would get down and 
go back to her pew.

2. My adult twin daughters have planned a 
long weekend for the family in the North 
Carolina mountains. I also plan to visit 
other churches and will hear some of 
my friends preach. I imagine I will be 
working out how to be a retired minister.

3. I will be returning to my home church, 
Cypress UMC, near Ridgeville. I have 
been invited to share the piano playing 
duties and to speak. I hope to be able 
to fill in for other ministers whenever I 
am invited. I look forward to being able 
to visit, help and support folks in my 
community who have various needs for 
assistance.

4. That is an easy one! I will happily wave 
goodbye to reports: charge conference, 
Tables I, II, III, you name it!

Years of Service: 13.5

Paul Mac Kinnett
Journal Entry: FE, PM 2979, FE 1986, 

SC: 1979 Dickson Memorial, 1981 
Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1984 Edisto 
Charge, 1989 Branchville, 1992 Pleasant 
Hill, 2000 Highland Park, 2003 First, 
Easley, 2006 Conway First, 2012 
Cannon’s Camp Ground, 2016 Northeast.

1. The opportunity to sit and talk with 
the children each Sunday morning in 
worship has probably brought me the 
most smiles. Their open hearts and 
minds and joy in gathering has been an 
incredible blessing.

2. What I want, when I want, with whom I 
want, where I want.

3. I have no idea, but I’m sure God does, 
and that’s certainly good enough for me.

4. When I arrived at the church for my first 

Sunday in my first appointment, my 
father noticed a man standing outside 
with a sour expression on his face. “That 
man looks like he was weaned on a dill 
pickle,” Daddy said. Through the years, 
I’ve discovered he was not the only one. 
I gladly leave behind those who never 
seem to find the joy of the Lord.

Years of Service: 40

Peter Michael Lack
Journal Entry: LP20, PL 1995, FL 1997, 

LP20 2004, FL 2006, PL 2011, LP20 2013, 
SC: 1995 Hoods Chapel, 2003 LOA, 
2004 Not Appointed, 2006 Estill-Black 
Swamp, 2011 Grover Charge, 2013 Not 
Appointed.

1. Watching the response when older adults 
are included and treated to “children’s” 
time.

2. Continue mission work and availability 
when needed. Enjoy life.

3. Mainly missions and “fill-in.”
4. Useless paperwork.
Years of Service: 15.25

Frank Etheridge Lybrand
Journal Entry: FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: 

1979 Union-St. John, 1980 Clifton-St. 
Andrews, 1985 Waterloo, 1988 Trinity, 
1993 Grace, 1994 Tabor-Grace, 1997 
Zion, 2001 Trinity, Anderson, 2007 St. 
Paul, Spartanburg, 2015 Carteret Street.

1. Watching young parents bring their 
children for Holy Baptism and living the 
baptismal vows before their children.

2. I plan to spend time pursuing watercolor 
and oil painting and playing golf.

3. I will serve as part-time associate pastor 
at St. Andrew-By-The-Sea UMC in 
Hilton Head.

4. Meetings!
Years of Service: 37

Samuel Earle Marcengill
Journal Entry: FE, FL 1988, PE 2006, FE 

2009, SC: 1998 O’Neal Street, 2002 
Associate St. John’s Aiken, 2006 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 2011 Lake City.

Years of Service: 21

Stephen McDaniel McCormick
Journal Entry: FE, SP 1982, PM 1989, 

FE 1992, SC: 1982 Asbury Charge, 
1985 Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1987 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1990 Rock 
Hill-St. John’s Associate, 1992 Gilbert, 
1995 Belair, 2002 St. Luke, Lancaster, 
2004 Bethel, Oswego, 2008 Leesville, 
2010 Asbury Memorial, 2016 Lewis 
Chapel-Zoar.

1. My years of involvement with 
Salkehatchie where teenagers would 
come work on houses and would leave a 
week later with a better understanding of 
what it means to be a part of Church.

2. Listen to a good sermon while sitting in 
a pew.

3. I plan to become more active in the 
Kairos Prison Ministry.

4. Knowing that I may never have to move 
again until God calls me home!

Years of Service: 37

Genova McFadden
Journal Entry: FE, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 

Campus Minister, Orangeburg Wesley 
Foundation, 2013 Congregational 
Specialist.

Years of Service: 9

Joyce Garner Murphy
Journal Entry: FE, PM 1995, FE 1997, SC: 

1995 Limestone Street, 2004 Emory-
Nazareth, 2009 New Hope, Anderson, 
2014 Aynor.

1. As our Annual March for Jesus sponsored 
by my church made its way through 
town, hundreds of people carrying a 
banner—children, youth and adults 
altogether standing for Jesus.

2. Go to the beach … and stay as long as I 
want to.

3. Continue my ministry, continued 
preaching and walk down the evangelism 

trail as God leads.
4. Meetings. And meetings!
Years of Service: 24

Patricia Pepper Orr
Journal Entry: FE, FE 1998, SC: 1994 

Trinity-Silverstreet, 1996 Trenton, 1998 
Quinby-Bethsaida, 2004 Bethlehem-
Prospect, 07/16/2006 Incapacity Leave.

Years of Service: 25

Kathy Jean Powers
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2017, SC: 2017 

Joseph B. Bethea.
1. I love to work with people, to see them 

grow in their faith and love for God. I 
am closing this season of my ministry 
by bringing Mennonite Disaster Service 
team to the campus of Joseph B. Bethea. 
The ministry team will be working in 
Horry County to help with the rebuilding 
of homes lost due to the hurricanes 
that have passed through our state. The 
people of the church have welcomed 
them with open arms. And yes indeed, 
this makes me smile.

2. Starting in July, my husband and I will be 
visiting my children and grandchildren 
who live out of state, and we are planning 
on some month-long road trips to see 
our beautiful country.

3. After getting the travel bug out of my 
mind, I am sure I will find some mission 
work to do in our local area.

4. It is hard to say what I would be glad to 
leave behind, for I truly have loved the 
ministry of the church when it related to 
bringing the word of God to those who 
wanted to hear it. But perhaps if I had 
to leave one thing behind it would be 
all the paperwork that is needed by the 
conference and district for accountability 
purposes. Yes indeed, I won’t miss that.

Years of Service: 5.5

Keith Dunkle Ray II
Journal Entry: FE, PM 1990, SP 1989, FE 

1993, SC: 1989 Arrington-Piedmont 
Park, 1992 Northside-Piedmont Park 
Associate, 1994 Hopewell, 2001 St. 
Paul Greenville, 02/01/2004 Associate 
Chaplain, Asst. Professor Religion 
Furman University, 10-01-2008 Berea 
Friendship, 2010 Clemson, 06/27/2018 
Voluntary Leave of Absence.

Years of Service: 29.75

Phillip Henry Reynolds
Journal Entry: LP20, PL 2010, LP20 2018, 

SC: 2010 Suber Marshall Memorial, 2013 
Boiling Springs, 2015 Heyward Street/
Wesley Memorial, 2016 Shiloh, West 
Columbia, 2018 LP20 Not Appointed.

Years of Service: 8

Lucinda Lyon Saylor
Journal Entry: PL, SY 2014, SC: 2014 

Swansea.
Years of Service: 4

Bobby Shaw
Journal Entry: FE, SP 1989, PM 1994, 

FE 1997, SC: 1988 Mars Bluff, 1991 
Rowesville Parish, 1999 Dillon Parish, 
2006 Oswego Circuit, 2013 St John-
Wesley Chapel, 2017 Lake City Circuit.

Years of Service: 29

James Bart Sistare III
Journal Entry: FE, OT 1979, FE 1983, 

SC: 1978 St. Matthew Circuit, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Irmo-Union Associate, 
1983 Ann Hope, 1985 Heath Springs, 
1987 Jonesville-New Hope, 1991 
Bethlehem-Prospect, 1996 Inman, 2001 
Lake City, 2005 Bethel, Columbia, 2009 
First-Winnsboro, 2014 St. Paul, Saluda, 
2017 Jefferson.

1. There was this little 4-year-old girl who 
would run down the aisle for Children’s 
Time shouting, “Mr. Pastor! Mr. Pastor!” 
I got a big kick out of that.

2. I will be investing a good deal of time 
making my home personal and livable 
and painting it some other color than 

green.
3. Looking forward to getting involved with 

a local congregation and sitting in church 
next to my wife.

4. Packing and moving!!!
Years of Service: 40.75

Virginia Brown Stafford
Journal Entry: PL, PL 07/01/2001, SC: 

07/01/2001 Associate, St. Thomas 
Charge, 2004 Associate, Enoch Chapel-
Grove Hill.

1. The one ministry that has made me smile 
is our second Sundays dress down days. 
Even my older adults love to dress down 
and that has made me smile and brought 
joy to my heart.

2. I will return to Grove Hall United 
Methodist Church and continue to 
preach and keep the ministry going.

3. My plan is not important. But the plan 
God has for me is.

4. Not applicable.
Years of Service: 15.5

Ronald Dewey Towery
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2000, FL 2011, PL 

2016, SC: 2001 Campobello-Fingerville, 
2004 Campobello, 08/01/2005 
Campobello-Fingerville, 2011 Foothills 
Charge, 2013 Buffalo, 2016 Duncan-
Startex-Loree.

1. Children’s sermons. I have enjoyed 
watching children learn about the love 
of God.

2. I hope to attend worship at English 
Chapel UMC. My family and I attended 
there while camping in Pisgah National 
Forest on the Sunday before my first 
appointment. Following that Sunday, my 
wife and I plan to travel.

3. I hope to speak occasionally if asked and 
perhaps assist churches in establishing a 
vision to use their strengths for engaging 
in the community and sharing the 
Gospel with others.

4. Paperwork! As a retired educator and 
now retired pastor, I am amazed at the 
mountain of paperwork needed to touch 
the lives of others in a positive way.

Years of Service: 18

Grady Edward Usher
Journal Entry: FE, PM 1992, FE 1994, 

SC: 1992 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1998 
Lebanon, 2008 Duncan Memorial, 
Georgetown, 2012 Woodland.

1. I smiled at every baptism, wedding and 
confirmation.

2. We will take some time to be with family 
and relax.

3. God called me and that calling is not 
finished. I will always be in ministry 
in some form, and I am open to God’s 
leading and new possibilities.

4. I will be glad to leave behind meetings, 
meetings and meetings.

Years of Service: 27

Paul David Wilmer
Journal Entry: PL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 

Piedmont Park, 2015 Few’s Chapel, 2017 
Wood’s Chapel.

Years of Service: 8

Reginald Darlington Wilson Jr.
Journal Entry: LP 20, PL 2008, SC: 2009 

Mount Pleasant-St. Luke, 2012 Whaley 
Street.

1. Every time we celebrated Holy 
Communion, the appreciation in 
the faces. Every time there was an 
opportunity to visit the hospitalized or 
the homebound and their families.

2. Continue the ministry of the South 
Carolina Methodist Conference Credit 
Union.

3. Preaching and conducting services when 
called upon. I will continue to lead our 
conference credit union as we provide 
low interest loans to our churches and to 
our United Methodist members, some of 
whom have limited access to financing.

4. Charge conference.
Years of Service: 9
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Over the past several months, my 
heart has been filled with joy as 
I visited seven of our 12 Lay Ser-
vant Ministries districts, namely 

Charleston, Columbia, Florence, Greenwood, 
Marion, Spartanburg and Walterboro. 

Beyond the excellent movement observed 
inclusive of the plethora of missions being 
undertaken, there was a resounding element 
permeating within each of the districts: laity 
and clergy working together making disciples 
for the transformation of the world! 

How very blessed we are in South Caroli-
na to enjoy such unity! I am further remind-
ed of the story in Luke 10:1-12 (NKJV) that 
must never be forgotten: “After these things 
the Lord appointed seventy others also, and 
sent them two by two before His face into 
every city and place where He Himself was 
about to go. Then He said to them, ‘The 
harvest truly is great, but the laborers are 
few; therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to 
send out laborers into His harvest. Go your 
way; behold, I send you out as lambs among 
wolves. Carry neither money bag, knapsack, 
nor sandals; and greet no one along the road. 
But whatever house you enter, first say, ‘Peace 
to this house.’ And if a son of peace is there, 
your peace will rest on it; if not, it will return 
to you. And remain in the same house, eating 
and drinking such things as they give, for 
the laborer is worthy of his wages. Do not 
go from house to house. Whatever city you 
enter, and they receive you, eat such things 
as are set before you. And heal the sick there, 
and say to them, ‘The kingdom of God has 
come near to you.’ But whatever city you en-
ter, and they do not receive you, go out into 
its streets and say, ‘The very dust of your city 
which clings to us we wipe off against you. 
Nevertheless know this, that the kingdom 
of God has come near you.’ But I say to you 
that it will be more tolerable in that Day for 
Sodom than for that city.’”

The spread of the Gospel message in the 
first century is amazing. In different religions, 
different words are important. In some faiths, 
the important words in the faith are “strive” 
or “do”—you’ve got to earn God’s favor. In 
other religions, the key word is “sit,” “wait,” 
“ponder,” “think.” In Christianity one of the 
key words is go! 

The word “go” is used well more than 
1,000 times in the Bible. Christianity is a 
going religion. It’s a going faith. It’s a going 
relationship. Christianity is a journey. We are 
on a journey of growing and going. 

God tells Abraham: I’m going to send you 
to a new land. He tells Noah: I want you to go 
build an ark. 

He tells Joshua: Go possess the land. He 
tells David: I want you to go fight the enemy. 
He tells Gideon: Go save your people. He tells 
Esther: Go see the king to save your people. 
He tells Deborah: Go render justice. He tells 
Ruth: Go with Naomi. He tells Nehemiah: I 
want you to go and rebuild the wall. He tells 
to Jeremiah: Go teach My word. 

And the ultimate “go” was given to you 
and me—the Great Commission: “Therefore 
go and make disciples of all nations, baptiz-
ing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded 
you. And surely I am with you always, to the 
very end of the age” (Matthew 28:19-20).

Being an expert witness
We’re all witnesses. There isn’t anyone 

who’s a Christian who’s not a witness for 
Christ. 

Now, some of us are bad witnesses. Some 
of us are good witnesses. Some of us are 
positive witnesses. Some of us are negative 
witnesses.

I believe one of the reasons our lay 

servants attend our schools is to become an 
expert witness. 

See, in a court of law, an expert witness 
is recognized by others in their field as an 
expert, is qualified to appear before a court 
of law as an expert and is willing to be able to 
justify his or her professional opinion under 
cross examination. 

That’s what you want to be able to do as a 
disciple. As it says in 1 Peter 3:15, “Always be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone who 
asks you to give the reason for the hope that 
you have.” 

You want to be able to appear before the 
court, but the court I’m talking about isn’t 
some courtroom, but people who are skepti-
cal about faith or people in the world who 
don’t know Jesus. We want to be able to ap-
pear before that world to make a difference. 

If you’re going to be an expert witness 
you’ve got to be able to understand two 
things: 1) You have to understand the mes-
sage you’re sharing; and 2) you also have to 
understand the people that you’re sharing 
that message with. 

Jesus was an expert witness because He 
understood both.

Called to offer hope
The main thing is to offer hope. That’s why 

Lay Servant Ministries is here. That’s why the 
church is here. 

In 2 Timothy 4:5 it says we are to do the 
“work of the evangelist.” It takes work to wit-
ness and sow seed. It takes work to be sheep 
that walk out in the land of wolves. It takes 
work to get out of our comfort zone and into 
being uncomfortable. 

Nothing draws people like good news. But 
let me ask you: why is it that so often Jesus 
could get a hearing with sinners, but Jesus’s 
church cannot?

Why is it that Jesus’s followers could get 
a hearing with sinners, but the modern-day 
church struggles just to invite somebody to a 
worship celebration?

Let me suggest that maybe it is because we 
spend so much time telling people how sinful 
they are that we forget to add that we serve a 
God who is able to lift you out of sin’s sinking 
sand. We skip to verses 10-12 before offering 
the hope in verses 1-10.

We have been saved not to condemn, but 
to tell the good news to somebody else so 
that they also might be saved.

My brothers and sisters, when we share 
the Good News, people are drawn to it.

When the weary hear it, the good news 
says: “Come unto me, all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest” (Mat-
thew 11:28).

When the guilty hear it, the good news 
says: “Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow” (Isaiah 1:18).

When the friendless hear it, the good 
news says: “There is a friend that sticketh 
closer than a brother” (Proverbs 18:24).

When the troubled hear it, the good news 
says: “Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe 
in God, believe also in me!” (John 14:1).

When folk who are being assaulted by 
the enemy, hear it the good news says: “No 
weapon that is formed against me shall pros-
per” (Isaiah 54:17).

When the persecuted, hear it, the good 
news says that: “In this world you will have 
tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have over-
come the world” (John 16:33).

Nothing changes a life like the Word of 
God when it is shared as good news—when 
it’s shared in all of its fullness, when every 
dimension is disclosed, when every promise 
is revealed.

And when Jesus is the center and the sub-
stance of the subject matter, people will come 
running, asking, “What must I do?”

Guest Commentary
by Jackie Jenkins

Therefore, Go! With hope through hospitality

We have cried. 
We have lamented. 
We have ground our teeth 

and spat invectives at one 
another, arguing like children over a tattered 
toy. 

We have shown ourselves to be more 
antichrists than little Christs. 

And we have placed ourselves on the 
brink of destroying our current part of a 
heritage that has existed for going on three 
centuries. 

We have come to a dark night of the 
United Methodist soul.

But do we really understand the dark 
night? Is it really what we think it is?

Since it was first penned by a Carmelite 
monk in the 16th century, the phrase “dark 
night of the soul” has come to mean that 
period of deep, dark, personal and spiritual 
difficulty. Quite often we come to take the 
meaning of this to be a dire, painful dreadful 
thing to simply survive. 

Dark nights of the soul abound for people 
who have been hurt, abused, scarred, dam-
aged by the pain and misery inflicted on 
them (us) by people who have themselves 
been subject to these things. The truth of the 
matter is that sometimes that is the case—
the dark night is simply a thing to survive 
because sometimes survival is the necessary 
first step to healing. 

But perhaps we have read the words of St. 
John of the Cross in the wrong way. Perhaps 
we have seen darkness when there was light. 
Another truth may be that the dark night is a 
time to be embraced, a thing to be celebrated, 
a place to run freely without feeling the 
weight of judgment from those around us. 

The dark night may be the place of free-
dom to truly embrace God.

In the first part of his “Ascent of Mount 
Carmel,” St. John of the Cross writes, “In 
order to expound and describe this dark 
night, through which the soul passes in order 
to attain to the Divine light of the perfect 
union of the love of God (from St. John of the 
Cross, “The Complete Collected Works of St. 
John of the Cross”).

Notice those words, “this dark night, 
through which the soul passes in order to 
attain to the divine light of perfect union of 
the love of God.” Hear this idea, the idea that 
the soul passes through this to find true and 
perfect emotional and spiritual connection 
(union) with God. In this case, the darkness 
is not a thing to be feared but a thing to look 
forward to, to lean into. 

As I read the stanzas of St. John’s poem, 
to me they sound less like someone going 
through a hellish circumstance and more like 
someone sneaking out through the night to 
meet with their beloved. The poem reads like 
this:
On a dark night, kindled in love with yearn-

ings—oh, happy chance!—
I went forth without being observed, my 

house being now at rest.
In darkness and secure, 
By the secret ladder, disguised—oh, happy 

chance!—
In darkness and in concealment, my house 

being now at rest. 

In the happy night, in secret, when none saw 
me, 

Nor I beheld aught, without light or guide, 
save that which burned in my heart. 

This light guided me 
More surely than the light of noonday, 
To the place where he (well I knew who!) was 

awaiting me—
A place where none appeared. 
Oh, night that guided me, 
Oh, night more lovely than the dawn, 
Oh, night that joined Beloved with lover, 
Lover transformed in the Beloved! 
Upon my flowery breast, 
kept wholly for himself alone, 
there he stayed sleeping, and I caressed him, 
And the fanning of the cedars made a breeze. 
The breeze blew from the turret as I parted 

his locks; 
with his gentle hand he wounded my neck 

and caused all my senses to be sus-
pended. 

I remained, lost in oblivion; my face I re-
clined on the Beloved. 

All ceased and I abandoned myself, 
leaving my cares forgotten among the lilies.

Notice that St. John calls this a “happy 
night,” a “night that guided” him “more 
surely than the noonday sun.” These do not 
sound like the words of someone writhing in 
agony; to me they sound more like the words 
of someone running through the darkness in 
anticipation, words more akin to the Song of 
Solomon than the Book of Job. 

This poem speaks to me of yearning and 
desire, of seeking out and abandoning our-
selves in the presence of God. This is a giving 
over to the Spirit of God to work in and 
through us, to change us within and without. 

These thoughts led me to some questions: 
What if these words have meaning for the 
current landscape of the United Method-
ist Church? What if we are seeing only the 
destruction of a man-made structure, the 
end of something that may well should never 
have been? What if we were to empty our-
selves of ourselves to be filled with the Spirit 
of God, giving up our desires to maintain the 
current system and embrace a fluid, dynamic 
movement of the Spirit of God in its place? 

What if this was the beginning of some-
thing that transcended things like denomina-
tions and organizations and embraced people 
in their context?

I believe something good can come of the 
mess we created. In the same way a painter 
can overpaint a canvas, God can clear away 
the debris of our brokenness and remake 
those faithful to the vision of scriptural holi-
ness and personal transformation into a new 
work of art. 

But I believe it will take a kenotic willing-
ness, a pouring out of self to make room for 
the Spirit of God so this can happen. We 
will have to give up what we know and be 
willing to embrace the unknown, to walk 
on apophatic shores at the edge of a vast sea 
unseen to us.

Without it, we will be left with only the 
darkness of night.

Jarrell pastors Zion United Methodist 
Church, Lancaster.

Guest Commentary
by the Rev. Michael Jarrell

The dark night of the Methodist soul

I am from Lamar. I did not grow up 
a member of The United Methodist 
Church. I actually am a cradle Holiness. 
My grandfather was a Pentecostal Holi-

ness minister for more than 30 years in South 
Carolina. 

I am writing because I believe that we are 
all of one: Jesus Christ! Not many but one, 
the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is 
because of his love and sacrifice that we are 
Christians.

I am proud of the fact that the UMC is the 
only mainline denomination that has come 
together and said, “I am not ashamed of the 
word of God!” I am ashamed that we are 
divided as we are. 

I want to go back to my first sentence. I 
am from Lamar. We are known for several 
things, such as great football players and 
eggs. The one thing we are also known for 
that leaves a cloud on our history is what 
happened in 1970. I am not going to rehash 
the entire ugly incident, but suffice it to say 
that integration came to a boiling point in 
South Carolina in our small town. Split by a 
decision of the federal government, people 
from outside of our community came along 
with many from our community and started 
what is very seldom spoken of and not a 
good time in our history. But after the riots 
ended, the State Law Enforcement Division 
and National Guard left our small town, and 
we are still “Lamar.” 

Growing up and attending the high school 
there in the late 1970s and early 1980s, there 
were never any issues among the students 
over this particular incident. We were edu-
cated, played sports and loved each other. In 
1983-1984, the schools combined. It was my 
senior year, and I was the president of the 
student body. I had to reach out to the kids 
from the other high school and make them 
feel part of things and welcome. 

My brothers and sisters that came from a 
few blocks away from the cross-town school, 
Spaulding, came without resistance, and 
never did I hear a harsh word from them 
or spoken to them. They were coming from 
a historically black school to a historically 
white school. Ironically, when I got to college 
in the mid-1980s, there was mention in one 
of my freshmen history classes about this, but 
nothing about which I was ashamed, because 

the professor got it all right. He told the story 
of a small town that went through a period of 
change. 

If I had to measure the success of the 
last 50 years in my hometown, I would have 
to say that we are still Lamar, a small rural 
town in South Carolina that went through 
something traumatic and proved to the world 
that both white and black people can get 
along. A small town where there were two 
different opinions and had to make the best 
of the situation. There was no changing the 
decision of the courts, and no matter how 
much people around us told us to resist, we 
could not. 

I think God has a way of taking adversity 
and turning it into something wonderful. 

The town still looks very similar to what 
it once did. The people there have picked up 
the pieces and continued to live together. I 
believe that if there is a “make the best of it,” 
we are a wonderful example. We have fallen 
to the perils of economics, but for the most 
part maintained. I have never been ashamed 
of my history. 

I had wonderful parents and both public 
school educators. They believed in the 
schools, and my brothers and sister were 
there even through 1970. 

I look at our wonderful denomination as 
I look at my hometown: a place that was split 
over a decision, needing to move forward, 
needing not to look back. I am not ashamed 
of any of the decisions made by our de-
nomination. We did it in a safe environment 
allowing everyone to voice their side of the 
equation. 

In the end, the Traditional Plan prevailed. 
We should now rally together and move 
forward. Like my town’s history, not need-
ing to look back on the time of our adversity, 
the UMC does not need to look back on this 
time of adversity. For are we not children of 
God? 

I know and believe that God hears and 
answers prayers. The prayers may not be 
answered the way we feel we perceive them 
to be answered. We just have to hold on and 
give our Lord time to move, but most of all, 
allow Him to do his work on each of us. 

Windham pastors the Hebron Charge in 
the Florence District.

Guest Commentary
by the Rev. J. Tal Windham

On moving forward

During Spartanburg Methodist College’s graduation ceremony May 4, Professor Kris 
Neely and Professor Eunice Knouse were announced as the winners of this year’s Archie 
Vernon and Margaret Wannamaker Huff faculty prize. 

The award is given annually to a faculty member who exemplifies outstanding profes-
sional qualifications, teaching ability and service.

The Huff award winners are determined by SMC faculty. The award is typically given to 
one faculty member, but faculty voted to give both Neely and Knouse the honors. 

Neely, professor of art and director of interdisciplinary studies, has been at SMC since 
2016. He is a popular local artist and art instructor. An advocate for the liberal arts, Neely 
developed SMC’s Interdisciplinary Studies Program to unite and promote the variety of 
readings, performances, speakers and art experience across different disciplines on campus. 

Knouse, professor of biology and chair of SMC’s Science, Health, Math and Computer 
Science Division, has taught at SMC for 41 years. Knouse is known on campus for her love 
of nature, which she incorporates into her courses.

From left are Professor 
Kris Neely, SMC Presi-
dent Scott Cochran 
and Professor Eunice 
Knouse.

 SMC professors awarded Archie Vernon and 
Margaret Wannamaker Huff faculty prize

In the Methodist tradition, orthodoxy 
is rarely emphasized in theological 
discourse. Across the years, Method-
ists have endorsed the core doctrines 

defined as orthodoxy in the fourth century, 
then have gone on to speak and write about 
believing and living, and about serving God 
and neighbor, in the open-minded, warm-
hearted Methodist way.

In recent decades, some United Method-
ist professors, pastors and laypersons have 
begun to talk about a “Methodist orthodoxy.” 
They have called for a renewed emphasis on 
the 25 Articles of Religion and three writings 
by John Wesley: “The Standard Sermons,” 
“The General Rules of the Methodist Church” 
and “The Explanatory Notes Upon the New 
Testament.” 

Also, orthodox Methodism advocates 
explain that they wish to strengthen the con-
cept of “creedal Christianity,” in conformity 
with the teaching of the historical Christian 
creeds.

In religious usage, orthodoxy means 
“teachings that are traditionally accepted 
as right or true; established and approved.” 
However, orthodoxy can vary according to 
whoever is doing “the accepting, establishing 
and approving.”

By the fourth century the church had 
grown rapidly across the Roman Empire, but 
there was little organizational structure, no 
approved Christian Scripture and a diversity 
of beliefs about essential doctrines. Con-
stantine’s edict in 313, making the practice 
of Christianity legal throughout the Roman 
Empire, served as the beginning of a century 
of consolidation. Church councils began 
to meet. Bishops circulated letters making 
recommendations about what books should 
(and should not) be in the New Testament. 
By 400, their consensus was for the 27 books 
in the New Testament today. 

The Council of Nicaea in 325 set the tone 
for what would become the orthodoxy of the 
early church. The primary task of Nicaea was 
defining the Trinity and the nature of Jesus 
since, until that time, varying teachings and 
doctrines were used. For example, Docetism 
was teaching that Jesus was fully God and 
only masquerading as a human being; that 
belief called into question the crucifixion and 
resurrection. Meanwhile, Marcionism taught 
that Jesus was the created son of God and 
therefore not equal with the Father. 

The orthodox view emerging from Nicaea 
taught that Jesus was “fully God and fully 
human” and that the Trinity was Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit—three in one. Docetism, 
Arianism, and other nonorthodox teachings 
were labeled as heresy. 

To teach this orthodoxy to the church, 
Nicaea produced the Nicene Creed, which 
teaches the Trinity and, in its large middle 
section, teaches the “fully God and fully hu-
man” Jesus. However, that “creedal Chris-
tianity” section moves from the birth of 
Jesus directly to the crucifixion, and remains 
silent regarding the stories about Jesus and 
the teachings of Jesus in the Gospels. The 
Apostles’ Creed does the same. 

For 1,000 years in western Christianity, 
that orthodoxy was core doctrine in shaping 
tradition. Scripture and tradition, as inter-
preted by popes and cardinals, became the 
primary standards for theological discourse.

In the 1300s the Enlightenment (Age of 
Reason) dawned, producing the basics of sci-

ence, including medicine, and awakening the 
Dark Ages into appreciating the gift of reason 
in understanding the worlds of nature, poli-
tics, literature and religion. 

In the 1500s the Enlightenment’s use of 
reason became a major force toward encour-
aging the Protestant Reformation. The Angli-
can church, in which John Wesley was raised, 
used the theological standards of Scripture, 
tradition and reason.

In the 1700s, in Wesley’s emerging under-
standing, the personal and corporate experi-
ences of human beings also contributed to 
understandings of Scripture and of how faith 
works in human life. 

So from its beginnings, Methodism’s 
standards for doing theology and establish-
ing behavioral norms for Christians included 
Scripture, tradition, reason and experi-
ence. The Quadrilateral, as it is now known, 
is composed of those four together, with 
Scripture as primary and each contributing 
to the understanding of the other three. The 
Quadrilateral helps significantly in assessing 
contemporary issues. 

For example, medical science (reason) 
has discovered in recent decades that sexual 
identity is part of our personal creation and 
not a choice to be made. A portion of the 
population has a different sexual identity 
from the majority heterosexuals. Will they 
be evaluated (and even condemned) for the 
givenness of their sexual identity, or will they 
be evaluated by their Christian commitment, 
character, decisions and actions?

For another example, careful study of the 
context of marriage in biblical days shows 
that most persons were placed into arranged 
marriages by their late teens. The contem-
porary concept of “different sexual identity” 
was unknown. Since many Jews in OT days 
and some Christians in NT days were being 
threatened with defeat and loss of life, a 
major assumption of Scripture was that every 
sexual act was to take place with the inten-
tion of producing a child, in order to ensure 
that their lineage (and religion) would be 
preserved. Does producing babies predomi-
nate among the primary understandings of 
marriage in centuries of Christian experi-
ence? (Meanwhile, Song of Songs is virtually 
alone in the OT in promoting romantic love, 
but does not mention marriage.) 

The Traditional Plan proponents, who 
insist on certain exclusions for persons with a 
“different sexual identity,” employ a different 
approach than the Quadrilateral. They speak 
of Christian orthodoxy, but it is not clear 
which Christian orthodoxy they employ. 
Whatever version of orthodoxy they use, it 
seems that they are choosing a combination 
of Scripture and tradition, and disregarding 
reason and experience—at least in the issue 
of “different sexual identities” and same-sex 
marriage. So their approach is, “Scripture 
means what my understanding of tradition/
orthodoxy says it means.” That leads to a 
form of “selective literalism” in which some 
Bible verses are taken literally and others, 
including “no divorce and remarriage,” “no 
women speaking/leading in church,” “no 
marriage at all for serious Christians” (so as 
not to be distracted from Kingdom work) are 
not taken literally.

We need to embrace the core doctrines 
of orthodoxy. We do well to resist picking 
favored theological understandings and 
declaring them to be orthodoxy.

Guest Commentary
by the Rev. James Ellis Griffeth (retired)

What is orthodox Methodism?
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NORTH MYRTLE BEACH—Two Bible 
study classes at Trinity United Methodist 
Church are launching a new program to as-
sist first responders: Miracle of Hope at the 
Beach.

Started by the Made for Miracles and the 
Unshakable Hope classes, the program aims 
to provide something special for families 
of fallen first responders, as well as those 
who have become totally and permanently 
disabled. Through the program, families will 
be invited to spend a week at the beach with 
all expenses paid. This is being done in order 
to say thank you while providing them with 
a getaway. 

The program began taking shape in 
March. So far there are two families lined 

up for a week’s vacation—one in August and 
one in September. The classes have formed 
a working committee that has solicited and 
received everything from oceanfront accom-
modations to meals and entertainment from 
individuals and businesses. 

The program is heavily supported by the 
United Methodist Men of Trinity along with 
church members. 

“We believe that it is time that we show an 
attitude of gratitude for those who put them-
selves in danger every day on our behalf. 
Jesus said blessed are the peacemakers, and 
there are no better examples of peacemak-
ers than our military and first responders,” 
organizers of Miracle of Hope at the Beach 
stated. “We realize that there has been a lot of 

controversy over things like police-involved 
shootings. But we also realize that there is 
good and bad in every profession. We further 
believe that among our first responders 
there’s far more good than bad.” 

The Miracle of Hope at the Beach team 
said they hope to at the very least double the 
number of families they assist in 2020. 

This is not the first time Trinity Bible 
study classes have launched a special service 
program. Eleven years ago, a Bible study class 
at Trinity launched their Armed Services 

Assistance Program. They started out by ask-
ing members to contribute $1 a month per 
family with a goal to provide supplemental 
meals for veterans and their families in need. 
The money purchased enough food to feed 
eight families for two weeks each. They now 
provide enough food to feed 60 families. 

If anyone is aware of families of a police 
officer, firefighter or other emergency worker 
who have suffered loss or disability in the line 
of duty, or to help in some way with Miracle 
of Hope, call the church at 843-272-5236. 

Trinity UMC launches new Miracle of Hope at the Beach program

Helping 
those without 

homes
Greenwood District 

Lay Servant Ministries 
Director Cathy Trevino 
holds collected cereal 

for the Pathway House, 
a Homeless Shelter in 

her community.

Photo courtesy of Jackie 
Jenkins

Want to support adults with special needs?
“My people will live in peaceful dwelling places, 
in secure homes, in undisturbed places of rest.” 

-Isaiah 32:18

We provide the highest quality of  life and greatest level 
of  independence in Christian homes for adults with special 
needs. Ways you can help:

•	 Pray	for	the	ministry
•	 Donate	money	or	

supplies

•	 Volunteer
•	 Help	spread	the	word	

about the ministry

asnm-sc@att.net | 
aldersgatespecialneedsministry.org

key part of Epworth’s Every Child is a 
Miracle campaign for program expansion. 

Epworth Children’s Home has been 
thriving since its start in 1896, moving 
from an orphanage to its comprehensive 
mission today to serve children, youth and 
families through a caring, accepting and 
safe Christian community. But Epworth has 
long wanted to reach children and families 
beyond Columbia.

Through the Charleston outpost and 
others like it, they will be able to help people 
across the state.

“The need is great,” Holler said, noting 
the outpost launches will solve a problem 
children in this state have faced for a long 
time. “Our children are in a silent epidemic, 
neglected, abused, forgotten. They’re at our 
back door, in our neighborhoods, wherever.”

Holler said the Charleston District is the 
pilot, and future outposts will be modeled on 
what happens there. 

Just like Mary, mother of Jesus, wandered 
Bethlehem searching for an inn where she 
could birth the son of God, Holler said, “We 
in South Carolina have an opportunity to 
create an ‘inn’ (for children) here and here 
and here.”

He said he hopes the outposts will be “a 
powerful witness” to the rest of the confer-
ence that United Methodists and all people 
of faith truly care about children in need. 

“Together, we can do something truly 
amazing to help the thousands of children 
who need it,” Holler said.

South Carolina Resident Bishop Jonathan 
Holston also spoke that day, noting God is 
leading His people to do something differ-

ent and is allowing us all “to do some really 
wonderful things together.”

“If we don’t do what God’s asking us to 
do, then we’re not open to the Holy Spirit,” 
Holston said. 

He lifted up the people of the Charleston 
District for working together, which he said 
is the strength of the UMC. 

“We are here because we recognize Jesus 
still lives,” Holston said, noting that 80-85 
percent of the churches in the South Caro-
lina Conference of the UMC are in small, 
rural communities. 

“That’s the strength of our church, not our 
weakness,” Holston said to applause. 

Holston also announced that as part of 
the Epworth outpost program and capital 
campaign would be a partnership to help 
Fairfield Children’s Home in Mutare, an 
orphanage and children’s home near Africa 
University. He also lifted up the story of 
his childhood friend, Dennis, who he later 
found out had been a foster child. 

“My friends, you don’t know when you’re 
entertaining angels unaware,” Holston said. 
“It’s not what we do for ourselves but what 
we do for Christ that matters.”

The Charleston Mission Outpost of 
Epworth is expected to launch this summer. 
Additional locations will help with training 
and support.  

Twenty local churches are engaged in 
foster and kinship parent recruitment and 
awareness, Epworth reports. 

The local office of the Department of 
Social Services reports a need of at least 250 
foster homes to meet immediate needs.

“It’s really an exciting new ministry,” said 
David Braddon, Charleston District lay 
leader. 

EPWORTH CHARLESTON: 
From Page 1

The Charleston outpost of Epworth will be in “The 303 Cottage,” here, on the campus of 
Bethany UMC, Summerville.

With Charleston District Superintendent 
Sandra Stevens-Poirel, Bethany  UMC’s 
the Rev. Mitch Houston speaks during the 
outpost launch.

“Together, we can do something truly amaz-
ing to help the thousands of children who 
need it,” said Epworth President and CEO 
the Rev. John Holler.
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Anna Schuman, above, often serves as an artist-in-residence with Two Rivers and paints 
during the worship service to create an image that reflects the theme of the day. This Scrip-
ture was 1 Corinthians 12:1-6 about the varying gifts being necessary for the church.

months of worshiping together, we realized 
that we were quickly outgrowing our Sunday 
morning home at the Three Lions Pub!” 

They began looking for a new space with 
more room and soon discovered their cur-
rent home: Philip Simmons High School. 

“The principal and school leaders wel-
comed us with open arms,” Hudson-Jacoby 
said. 

And the space turned out to be ideal, en-
abling their congregation to grow even faster 
than before. 

The new space offered Two Rivers large 
classrooms to set up learning environments 
for toddlers, preschoolers and elementary-
aged children, as young families are a big 
chunk of their membership. 

“Our children use a Montessori approach 
to learning about God, and their work and 
creations are the focal point of our prayer 
space,” Hudson-Jacoby said. “Children are 
bringing their families to worship because 
they are so excited about their projects.” 

Stanton Adams, director of communi-
cations for Two Rivers Church, called the 
community around the high school “the 
definition of suburbia,” with lots of sprawl-
ing neighborhoods, lots of industry and tons 
of people moving into area—a lot of them 
young parents in mid-range jobs who are 
new to Charleston and don’t have a well-
established church home.

With their “everybody’s welcome” mis-
sion, Two Rivers has attracted those families 
and others who are seeking diverse, inclusive 
church experiences.  

“A lot of people honestly have never been 
in a church setting at all,” Adams said. “We 
have a lot of people in our context who are 
still a little bit skeptical and cautious about 
church, and we’ve cultivated an environment 
where we’ve acknowledged it’s OK to have 
those feelings. 

“We meet people where they are.” 
They meet in the cafeteria, but the school 

allows them a children’s space, two class-
rooms, storage space and more. 

Hudson-Jacoby and Adams said what has 

been key to their growth and what they be-
lieve will help their sustainability is that they 
have never strayed from the five core values 
they established up front: being inclusive, 
vulnerable, authentic, creative and beauti-
ful—plus keeping a focus on Jesus-centered, 
service-oriented ministry.

That has attracted a diverse group of wor-
shippers, older people, young families, gay 
and straight, racial and economic diversity, 
diversity of ability, etc.

“We’re a church rooted in those values,” 
Adams said. “But we’re also a church that 
needs to adapt for a world that needs the 
church. We can’t have the mindset people 
will come and meet us where we are—we 
have to meet them where they are. We have 
to get up from our table and go meet people 
there.”

One place they have been meeting people 
in a big way is on social media, particularly 
on Instagram and on their Two Rivers Con-
versations Facebook group, which they said 
has been a valuable outreach tool. 

“Sunday morning as our sole point of 
contact is a bit of an antiquated concept,” 
Adams said, noting there are far more ways 
to do church than at 11 a.m. on a Sunday 
morning. 

They livestream every Sunday morning, 
and they said a large number of their young 
families—whether unchurched, de-churched 
or church-adverse—experiemented with 
them online first, then reached out to 
Hudson-Jacoby with questions.

“We are rooting ourselves deeply through-
out the Charleston region, offering a wide 
and open welcome to people—with LGBTQ-
IA+ folks, people who experienced spiritual 
trauma, unchurched folks and residents to 
the Charleston area,” Hudson-Jacoby said. 
“At our heart, we are a people who seek to 
follow and be formed by the radical, counter-
cultural and beautiful Jesus Christ. 

“We are truly creating a place for new 
people, younger people and more diverse 
people.” 

For more on Two Rivers, connect with 
them on social media or visit https://two 
riverschs.org.

TWO RIVERS: Huge growth 
From Page 1

Photos by Ashley Goverman
Kids create a mosaic of two open hands that are six feet by nine feet. The mosaic was 
painted onto a piece of fabric and then stretched over a tri-fold frame the children also 
made. It served as the backdrop of Two Rivers’ prayer space during the season of Lent.

AUSTIN, Texas—The Episcopal Church-
United Methodist Dialogue Committee has 
agreed to send a resolution for full com-
munion to be considered by the Council of 
Bishops and for possible consideration by 
the 2020 General Conference of The United 
Methodist Church.  

The members of the committee made the 
decision during their meeting April 29-30 
at First United Methodist Church in Austin, 
Texas. 

“We acknowledge that the decisions 
of the 2019 Special Session of the United 
Methodist General Conference have 
deepened divisions within the UMC and 
introduced sharp and as yet unanswered 
questions about the prospects for full 
communion between our churches,” the 
members said in a statement. 

“And yet, we believe that what we are 
experiencing in the various crises of our 
denominational life is the birth pangs of 
something remarkable, something new.  

“We believe that the forces of polariza-
tion, mistrust and animosity in our society 
and in our ecclesial life will not have the last 

word.”
The committee is co-chaired by Bishop 

Gregory Palmer of the UMC and Dr. Deir-
dre Good of the Episcopal Church. 

Members of the joint committee include 
the following United Methodists, along with 
seven from the Episcopal Church: Palmer, 
Dr. James Howell, Dr. Pamela Lightsey, Rev. 
Ginger Gaines-Cirelli, Dr. Robert Williams 
and Dr. Kyle Tau.   

Committee recommends taking ‘next 
faithful step’ toward full communion 

between Episcopal Church, UMC

Subscribe 
to the 
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See Page 3
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Dissatisfied with what happened at 
General Conference 2019, the attendees were 
hoping to help craft a new path forward for 
the UMC, as well as crafting plans for the 
next General Conference—set for Minne-
apolis in 2020—to consider.

Hartsville District Superintendent Dr. 
Robin Dease was a South Carolina attendee.

“I attended UMCNext because I love 
the UMC,” Dease said. “Social inequalities 
continue to plague our church causing harm 
and creating division. I wanted to be a part 
of a movement that will develop strategies 
to change all the language and polity that 
prevents us from being a truly ‘beloved com-
munity.’” 

During three days of round-table discus-
sions, two possible approaches toward a new 
expression of Methodism emerged––con-
tinued resistance to the Traditional Plan 
with the goal of reforming the church from 
within, as well as some form of negotiated 
separation to form a new denomination. 

“UMCNext was an experience in au-
thentic holy conferencing with brothers and 
sisters from across the United Methodist 
conferences in the United States,” said Rev. 

Fran Elrod, senior pastor of Clemson UMC, 
Clemson, and chair of the South Carolina 
Conference Board of Ordained Ministry, 
who also attended UMCNext. “The spirit and 
desire for a true gospel way forward was evi-
denced by heartfelt testimonies, the embrace 
(rather than rejection) of our differences and 
the undeniable presence of the Holy Spirit 
in our midst. Love, as commanded by God, 
enveloped our work and worship together.”

Four commitments of UMCNext
Those gathered were able to identify four 

commitments they believe to be essential to 
a hope-filled future for the global Methodist 
movement in order to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the world:

1) To be passionate followers of Jesus 
Christ, committed to a Wesleyan vision 
of Christianity, anchored in Scripture and 
informed by tradition, experience and reason 
as we live a life of personal piety and social 
holiness.

2) To resist evil, injustice and oppression 
in all forms and toward all people and build 
a church that affirms the full participation 
of all ages, nations, races, classes, cultures, 
gender identities, sexual orientations and 
abilities.

3) To reject the Traditional Plan approved 
at General Conference 2019 as inconsistent 
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to resist 
its implementation.

4) To work to eliminate discriminatory 
language and the restrictions and penalties in 
the Discipline regarding LGBTQ persons. We 
affirm the sacred worth of LGBTQ persons, 
celebrate their gifts and commit to being in 

ministry together.
Those who gathered will return to their 

annual conferences to organize and mobilize 
others who resonate with the four commit-
ments of UMCNext in ways appropriate to 
their context. 

Adams is a lay member serving on staff at 
Two Rivers Church, Charleston, and was one 
of the South Carolina leaders in attendance. 

UMCNEXT: Those gathered identified four commitments
From Page 1

St. John’s helps at Iron City Festival 
Members of St. John’s UMC, Blacksburg, pitched in to help with with the church’s 
booth at the Iron City Festival. St. John’s had a Kids Zone craft area were kids got 
to color a “Grow with Jesus” flowerpot and take home a copy of the New Testament. 
Above are church members Russell McLean, Suzy McLean, Brenda Howington, Hal 
Howington and Becky Boshell with St. John’s pastor the Rev. Don Boshell.
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The Rev. Cheryl Toothe, who organized 
the free event, said the pilgrimage was an 
effort to bring new awareness to the culture 
and efforts of Native Americans in South 
Carolina, as well as Native American United 
Methodists. Toothe said it was intentionally 
held on the Catawba Reservation because 
the Catawba is the only federally recognized 
tribe in this state; there are a number of other 
state-recognized tribes.

“We have to understand our history so 
we don’t repeat it,” Toothe said on why they 
offered the pilgrimage. “Otherwise the things 
we have lost and the people we have lost 
become meaningless if treated like that.

“There are a lot of things on everybody’s 
side—not just Europeans but Native Ameri-
cans, African Americans, everyone—we need 
to forgive and be forgiven for, and in order 
to do that you have to understand the truth 
of what happened. When you’ve got history 
books that say Europeans came over here and 
needed a place to live, so the Indians very 
nicely gave up their land and moved some-
where else, that’s not what happened.”

Holston said he and the other attendees 
were grateful for the opportunity to be at 
the Native American Pilgrimage, where 
they were able to share in a time of learn-
ing, caring and sharing—especially with the 
Catawba people. 

“We all have a story, and we have to 
recognize that my story is not the only story, 
that your story is not the only story—but the 
good news is that God has a story, and we all 
have a place in it,” Holston said. “As we begin 
to experience and respect each other’s culture 
and history, we will become closer to God 

and closer to becoming the people that God 
needs us to be. 

“That gives us hope for the future.” 

‘Scar stories’ 
The pilgrimage began that Friday evening 

at Friendship United Methodist Church, 
Rock Hill. Two Native American chiefs in 
attendance—Mary Louise Worthy, chief of 
the Piedmont American Indian Association’s 
Lower Eastern Cherokee Nation in South 
Carolina, and Chief Bill Harris, of the Cataw-
ba—were recognized and presented books by 
the UMC’s Native American Committee. 

“Everything flowed beautifully,” Toothe 
said. “Several asked if we are going to do it 
again.”

Toothe presented Holston with a stole that 
night, which had been given to her by the 
Cherokee Nation in Tahlequah, Oklahama, 

where she’s gone for a Native American 
clergywomen gathering. The stole represents 
the sacred circle and the red road and was 
presented to Holston in gratitude for all he 
has done for tribes in South Carolina.

Next, Holston preached on “Scar Stories,” 
pointing out how we all have scars. Some are 
external, which everyone can see, and then 
there are the internal scars that only you 
know are there.

“It was a very touching and very powerful 
sermon,” Toothe said.

The evening closed with the viewing of 
“Dakota 38,” a film that tells about the 38 
Native Americans who were hanged in 1862 
in what is thought to be the largest mass 
execution in the United States. It is told from 
perspective of those who went on a 330-mile 
memorial horseback journey to Mankato, 
Minnesota, to remember the anniversary of 

those killed.
“People left Friday night very quiet and 

really thinking about what they learned,” 
Toothe said. “A lot of people don’t under-
stand the same president (Abraham Lincoln) 
who signed a proclamation for one group of 
peoples was instrumental in hanging others.”

Trail of hope
The next day, the group took shuttles to 

the annual Yap Ye Iswa “Day of the Ca-
tawba,” held at the Catawba Cultural Center 
on the Catawba Indian Nation’s reservation. 
Many South Carolina United Methodist 
Native Americans, including Toothe, were 
invited to participate in the grand entry that 
day even though they weren’t Catawba.

“It got a little hot wearing 28 pounds of 
buckskin, but it was fun!” Toothe said, laugh-
ing.

Pilgrimage attendees and others from 
across the community were able to learn 
more about Native culture, enjoying dancing, 
drumming, music, storytelling, crafts and 
Native foods. 

Toothe said it’s important to remember 
and understand the realities of the past so 
that healing can occur and mistakes can-
not be repeated, but it’s equally as important 
to look to a bright future together—one 
founded on authenticity.

“I always tell people where I speak, ‘I’m 
not here to speak about the Trail of Tears but 
about the trail of hope,’” Toothe said. “Chil-
dren need to come up knowing the truth 
knowing how this country was formed so we 
can work that much harder to be the country 
it should be. I don’t mean politically, but I 
mean as a welcoming place, with everyone 
working together.” 

NATIVE PILGRIMAGE: Bishop preached on ‘Scar Stories’
From Page 1

Photo by Dan O’Mara
The Rev. Cheryl Toothe presents Bishop Jonathan Holston with a handcrafted Native Ameri-
can stole during the UMCSC Native American Pilgrimage May 17.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, North Carolina—This year’s Summer Worship Series at Lake Junalus-
ka, set for June 9 to Aug. 4, includes spirited traditional worship services led by inspira-
tional preachers on Sunday mornings.

Services take place on Sundays in Stuart Auditorium at 11 a.m., with a prelude by the 
Lake Junaluska Singers at 10:45 a.m., except for the June 9 kickoff event, which takes place 
in Memorial Chapel at 7 p.m. The kickoff and final services of the series will offer Holy 
Communion.

The theme for this year’s Summer Worship Series is “Psalms of Our Times.”
“Most Scripture is God’s word to us, but the Psalms are our words to God,” said the Rev. 

Mitzi Johnson, Lake Junaluska director of programming. “They’re powerful because they 
convey the entire scope of the human emotional experience. The series will embody the 
richness of Psalms through our speakers, music and liturgy.”

Nine guest speakers will come to Lake Junaluska to preach this summer, including Bish-
op Kenneth H. Carter Jr., resident bishop of the Florida Conference of The United Method-
ist Church; Dr. Priscilla Pope-Levison, associate dean for external programs and professor 
of ministerial studies at Perkins School of Theology; and the Rev. Kevin Wright, a pioneer 
for the voice of young people and the chief program officer at Urban Arts Partnership.

The Summer Worship Series also includes Taizé services of prayer and song on Monday 
evenings.

To learn more: www.lakejunaluska.com/summer-worship.

Pastors, professors and pioneers 
to speak at Lake Junaluska 

Summer Worship Series

At right,  
a youth 

admires the 
architectural 

style of a Na-
tive Ameri-
can round 

house during 
Yap Ye Iswa 

May 18.

Bottom photos 
by Jessica 

Brodie

Catawba Indians dance 
in traditional Native wear.

A Native American woman shows 
off her traditional garment.

This carved post marks the 
entrance to the nature trail.

The pastor of Washington Street United 
Methodist Church, Columbia, has released a 
letter to her congregation in the hopes that it 
will clarify the outcome of General Confer-
ence and recent Judicial Council decisions, 
steer members to where they can find more 
information and center them in united Chris-
tian love. 

The Rev. Patricia Parrish, senior pastor of 
Washington Street UMC, was also among the 
10 from South Carolina who headed to the 
UMCNext gathering in May at The Church of 
the Resurrection in Kansas. 

Parrish released the following letter: 
“I write to you to share that the Judicial 

Council has ruled on the constitutionality of 
the Traditional Plan and an Exit Plan that was 
approved at General Conference 2019. 

“The ruling declares seven petitions 
null and void while upholding eight of the 
approved petitions. For details of what that 
means for our denomination, please go to 
UMC.org and follow Resources/UM News 
Service or Structure/Judicial Council Deci-
sion. These rulings do not alter the essence of 
The Traditional Plan that was passed at the 
General Conference of 2019.

“The Church Council of Washington 
Street has an approved response to the deci-
sions of the General Conference of 2019. The 
Church Council Response remains un-
changed at this time. The Church Council has 
appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to coordi-
nate the congregation’s response to the deci-
sions of the General Conference 2019. Inez 
Tenenbaum has agreed to chair this team, 
and the following persons are a part of this 
group: Joe Epting, lay leader; Emily Brown; 
Ann Jessup; Sam Waldrep; David Anderson; 
Jim Lane; and two youth, Sam Schatz and Ad-
die Lee. I, along, with the associate ministers, 
will be involved in the work of the team as 
appropriate. 

“As your pastor, I am committed to lead-
ing this congregation in fulfilling her mission 

in light of her core values and identity state-
ment. I am convinced that Washington Street 
is making a bold and courageous witness to 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in her life together. 

“Here, we welcome all people. We embrace 
people with diverse economic, racial, ethnic 
and national backgrounds. We welcome peo-
ple who are gay and people who are straight. 
We welcome conservatives and progressives, 
people who think ‘like me’ and people who 
do not. 

“And all together, we serve and praise 
God, reach out to our community, nurture 
our children and youth and extend God’s 
love to others. As a leader, I am committed to 
listening to all opinions and facilitating open 
dialogue because I believe that “all means 
all” and that the teachings of Jesus and John 
Wesley are as pertinent to our discussions 
about human sexuality as to theology (please 
see the bulletin board in the Great Hall). 

“And, as always, I am committed to being 
a pastor for all of the members of this congre-
gation.

“While many United Methodists are not 
discussing the issues before us, denomina-
tional leaders are aware of the deep divisions 
among us. I, along with nine others from 
South Carolina, have been invited to partici-
pate in a UMC-Next gathering May 20-22 at 
The Church of the Resurrection in Kansas 
City, Kansas. We will be meeting to contem-
plate how the denomination that we love can 
continue ‘defined by Wesleyan theology, a 
missional focus, evangelism and social justice 
and being a church that fully welcomes LG-
BTQ persons and their families and friends in 
the life of the church.’

“Please know that I am open and willing 
to discuss these Judicial Council decisions 
and pertinent matters with any member(s) of 
the congregation. 

“I am asking The Good Shepherd to lead 
us all to a future that is filled with hope for all 
people.” 

Washington Street pastor shares reaction
to GC2019, Judicial Council decisions

PIEDMONT—Shiloh United Methodist 
Church dedicated its buildings as debt-free 
May 5. 

The United Methodist denomination 
consecrates church buildings when they are 
built, but dedicates them only when they are 
free of debt. Planning and construction of 
the present set of church buildings began in 
1996. The current sanctuary replaced a build-
ing erected in 1938, which replaced a build-
ing erected in the 19th century. The church 
was organized in 1815.

The Rev. Bob Norris, pastor during the 
planning and construction, returned to the 
church as part of the celebration. Norris 
spoke about the gifts and faith of those who 
were involved in the planning. He lifted up 
some of those who were instrumental in the 
work. 

The Rev. Steve Patterson, Anderson Dis-
trict superintendent, sent commendations. 
The Rev. David Brown, a former pastor of 
Shiloh, also sent greetings for the day.

The Rev. George Donigian, current pastor, 
spoke on the topic of “Holy Courage.” Fol-
lowing the sacrament of Holy Communion, 
the congregation sang “Lift High the Cross” 
and followed a processional cross out of the 
sanctuary to a safe spot outside to burn a 

copy of the mortgage papers. 
Ann King Davis fired the torch to burn 

the mortgage. Following the burning, mem-
bers and guests told stories over a barbecue 
luncheon. For more on the church: Grow 
WithShiloh.com.

Photo courtesy of Lanny W. Balentine
Following the sacrament of Holy Commu-
nion, the congregation sang “Lift High the 
Cross” and followed a processional cross 
out of the sanctuary to a safe spot outside to 
burn a copy of the mortgage papers.

Shiloh celebrates with mortgage burning

Photos courtesy of Dr. Sheila Elliott Hodge

An African-American Passover
Wesley Chapel UMC, Lake City, held its second African-American Passover on the 
Thursday of Holy Week. This event brought together diverse members of the commu-
nity to share in a time of remembrance of the African-American journey from capture, 
middle passage, slavery, segregation and freedom. There were special readings, 
music and food to accompany this service. 

Anderson District
Porter’s Chapel UMC, Pickens, hosted 

the 2019 Spring Anderson District Lay Ser-
vant Ministry School May 3-5. The hospital-
ity team offered meals, snacks and welcom-
ing fellowship throughout the weekend. A 
special thank you was issued to Gwendolyn 
Brown, LSM director, and her team as well 
as the Rev. Steve Patterson, district superin-
tendent, for their participation and leader-
ship.

Columbia District
Washington Street UMC, Columbia, 

Child Development Center held a Trike-A-
Thon for St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital May 
23. The CDC hoped to raise $1,200 through 
the fundraiser.

Congratulations to Tammy Fulmer on 
the birth of her second granddaughter. Han-
nah Lynne Fulmer was born May 20 to Josh 
and Brittany Fulmer and welcomed home by 
big sister Grace.

Marion District
Trinity UMC, Conway, will hold an 

outdoor community concert June 9 at 6 p.m. 
The End of the Road Bluegrass Band will 
headline the evening, and food will be avail-
able. All are invited to bring a lawn chair 
and enjoy the entertainment.

Orangeburg District
The Orangeburg District held a post-

General Conference conversation April 28 
led by Jim Salley, one of South Carolina’s 
delegates to GC2019. 

Walterboro District
Carteret Street UMC, Beaufort, held 

its annual UMM Pork BBQ May 16. Lunch 
and dinner were served, and the menu was 
pulled pork, Brunswick stew, rice, beans, 
coleslaw, bread, dessert and tea.

Two FAN 
trainings set

for this summer
FAN is a faith-based program that 

works to create a healthier church 
environment. FAN encourages 
churches to increases physical activity 
and healthy eating in church members 
through key evidence-based strategies. 

More than 100 United Methodist 
churches across the state that have 
been trained in FAN. 

These churches have made mean-
ingful changes to improve the health 
of their members and communities. 

Additional FAN trainings are 
scheduled this summer: 

•June 22, 10 a.m. at Francis Burns 
UMC, Columbia; and 

•Aug. 3, 10 a.m. at Bethany UMC, 
Charleston.

During the interactive FAN train-
ing, attendees receive resources and 
materials to share with their congre-
gations and begin developing a FAN 
program plan to guide their activities 
over the next year. 

Training and materials are pro-
vided at no charge. 

Lunch is $10 per person. 
If your church is interested in par-

ticipating in a FAN training, a  
registration form is at http://preven-
tion.sph.sc.edu/projects/fanumc.htm, 
or call Jessica Stucker at 803-576-
5992.

GREER—There’s a small-scale charity 
movement starting to take hold in neigh-
borhoods across the country. Think of those 
“little free library” boxes, but with a twist: 
These are small pantries stocked with free 
food and personal care items like tooth-
brushes and diapers for people in need.

A local church is hoping a small gesture 
will be a big encouragement to someone in 
need.

The Sunday school class of Zoar United 
Methodist Church recently placed a “Bless-
ing Box” outside its church. It is a small 
cupboard whose shelves are available to 
anyone at any time of day.

The brown box, built by a group of men 
from the church, is about two feet wide and 
is mounted on a post near the church and 
under a streetlight. There’s a door on the 
front of the box but no lock, so anyone can 
take what they need 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

“Basically, it’s a way to provide a 24/7 
food pantry and needed household items 
to our community,” said pastor Michael 
Cheatham. “Our prayer is that it will bless 

those receiving and giving.” 
People can take items, while others con-

tinually re-stock the box. Donations include 
canned goods, staple foods, diapers, baby 
formula and other items.

“My prayer is that the idea of the Bless-
ing Box will multiply,” Cheatham said. 
“Wouldn’t it be great to see more Blessing 
Boxes in front of homes, storefronts and 
businesses?”

For more information: 864-655-7332. 

Small church, big blessings: Zoar food pantry

From left are Wayne Farmer, Pastor Michael 
Cheatham, Royce Greene, Tom Rodgers 
and Bill Bathgate.
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www.forestacrespayroll.com

Contact us to obtain a free quote

Rebecca Neal Tompkins
Certified Payroll Professional

803-767-7880
rtompkins@forestacrespayroll.com
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clergy payroll, including:

•	 Direct	Deposit

•	 Electronic	Pay	Stubs	and	W-2s

•	 Proper	clergy	compensation
	 reporting	on	the	W-2

•	 Electronic	payroll	tax	deposits

•	 Quarterly	and	annual	report	filings

•	 Annual	W-2/W-3	forms

•	 Assistance	with	back	payroll
 issues

losing your religion over payroll?
Give us a call!

GRAY COURT—The United Methodist Women of Green 
Pond United Methodist Church celebrated the 150th anni-
versary of the UMW on March 24 at their monthly meeting. 

The month-long celebration of the history of the UMW 
and the history of the Green Pond Frankie Balcombe Circle 
of the UMW ended with a 150th anniversary cake shared by 
all members. 

One of the many missions the Frankie Balcombe Circle is 
involved in is that of prayer blankets. 

As the blankets are made, each knot tied is prayed over, 
and a card and cross are then given to those in need of 
prayer for sickness or surgery. This mission or ministry has 

blessed many over the years, and blankets have gone as far 
as Greece for those in need. 

On this anniversary, the circle took the ministry to 
another level. Blankets have been made and are now in the 
hands of the Laurens County deputies. 

The mission is to have the deputies give the blankets to 
little children who are being separated from their parents 
for one reason or another. The mission is to give some type 
of comfort to the little ones as they go through this separa-
tion period. 

As UMW members said, “May they come to know that 
God and others care for them.”

Long before the Bethlehem Center 
bus arrives at the center in the after-
noons with our afterschool students, 
the center has already been abuzz 

with activity. Our food pantry is open three 
mornings a week. On Sunday, Panera Bread 
Company donates their day-old bread and 
pastry products to the center (yum!), and on 
Wednesday the Hub City Farmer’s Market 
truck arrives with fresh produce.

On Tuesdays, our senior ladies meet for 
arts and crafts (and bingo), and on Wednes-
day they meet to sew and crochet. These 
ladies sew clothes protectors and crochet lap 
blankets and hats for residents in the nursing 
home, as well as those undergoing treatment 
for cancer. Patrena Mims, Bethlehem Center 
executive director, lovingly refers to this as 
“sewing to sow,” as these ladies are able to 
give back to their community. 

A Bible study is held each Thursday 
morning, and four mornings a month our 
boxing program is up and running. That’s 
right: We actually have a regulation-sized 
boxing ring in the gym! How awesome 
is that? In addition to boxing lessons and 
strength and agility training, the students are 
taught the pillars of discipline and character. 

The center has a computer lab where resi-
dents can perform job searches and receive 
assistance with resume writing.

Whew—I’m tired and we haven’t even 
gotten to the afternoons yet. Somewhere 
between 2:30 and 3 in the afternoon, Mr. 
Hargrove pulls up with our afterschool 
students who do not ride the bus. You can 
literally hear them coming and, if you listen, 

you can hear him saying over and over again, 
“All right, now,” in his attempt to quiet them 
down. They are ready to burn some energy—
and they are hungry! After snacks are served, 
it is time to do homework and receive tutor-
ing as needed. 

Just recently, we were awarded a grant 
from a benefactor that will fund a mentor-
ing program for our young men and provide 
enrichment programs for the children. 

But the day is not over for the center even 
after all the students have been picked up. 
The Highland Community Neighborhood 
Watch, Neighborhood Association and the 
Bethlehem Center Board meet at the center 
once a month.

There is no way I can list all of the things 
offered at the center, as time and space do not 
allow. Just know that the Bethlehem Center is 
alive and moving and shaking. But as we all 
know, it takes money to maintain our build-
ing, programs and staff. On behalf of the 
center, I say thank you for your support. We 
covet your prayers for our continued pres-
ence in the community, and for our programs 
aimed at helping individuals and families. 
For more than 80 years, the Bethlehem Cen-
ter has been a place that people could count 
on when they needed a helping hand.

And, for more than 80 years, everyone 
who enters the doors of the center knows 
they are in a safe space, they will be nurtured 
and they are loved.

Holley is the South Carolina Conference 
United Methodist Women representative to 
Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg

A day in the life of Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg

    United Methodist Women
by Barbara Holley

Epworth Children’s Home

Dear Epworth,
I am so inspired by this idea (of a new 

independent living home) because of my life. 
I feel so connected to these children because 
I was in their shoes growing up. 

I am originally from Pompano Beach, 
Florida. I was very young and living with my 
father since I could remember. My mother 
was in the streets. She struggled with her 
own well-being, so giving full custody to my 
father at birth was not a difficult decision for 
her. Over the years as I grew older, but still in 
toddler years, I could remember her drop-
ping in and out of my life. I’ve witnessed her 
at her worst. I’ve seen the police come to our 
home searching for her. I heard the conversa-
tions around me. I didn’t fully understand 
then, but I knew she had a problem. 

Fast forward and my father fell sick. He 
lost his job, which resulted in us losing our 
home. We lived out of his vehicle for a while. 
He would always make sure I was OK, tried 
to find different people he knew that would 
allow me to stay with them a few nights so I 
could have a few meals and some nights in a 
bed. My father tried to do all he could by me 
with not much to support us with. 

After some years of living this way I was 
now 9 years old. My father’s sister reached 
out to some family looking for him to advise 
him that her son passed away. She then found 
out he was in the hospital and I was tempo-
rarily staying with one of my sisters. My aunt 
came down to Florida to learn his condi-
tion and was told he has less than a month 
to live. He was diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. 
She found it best to move him home to the 
Carolinas to spend his last days. He told her, 
“I’m not leaving without Louza.” 

Deciding that was the best decision, 
this family I had never met took me and 
my father and brought us to an even more 
unfamiliar place. Within two weeks my 
father was gone. No more Daddy. No more 
Daddy- daughter adventures. No more 
Daddy-daughter love. At the age of 9, I lost 

the only person I ever had. He was gone and 
I was forced to live with these people I didn’t 
know forever. 

Growing older became difficult. I wasn’t 
allowed to know what happened. All I knew 
was Daddy used to be here, he was sick, and 
he was gone. I wasn’t allowed to communi-
cate with my family in Florida, especially not 
my mother. Being this age and having all of 
that snatched away was like death. 

I remember one day, I cried out for my 
father and my aunt’s response to me was, 
“You’re not the only one who has had to deal 
with death.” I was 12. That truly hurt. I real-
ized it was best for me to keep my emotions 
to myself. That resulted in anger.  

By 13, well, let’s just say I got out. I 
rebelled. I hated my life. It came to a point 
where I wanted it to end. My aunt and I 
weren’t getting along. I did so well in school 
but so horrible at home. I hated being there, 
and my behavior reflected this. 

The day I was supposed to get registered 
to start my freshman year at Lake City High 
School, I was getting shipped to Epworth 
Children’s Home. This was totally unexpect-
ed, but I never knew this would be the place I 
called home for the next eight years. 

I didn’t realize right away this would be 
the place to change my life.  

Because of Epworth, I graduated high 
school in three years with a 3.5 GPA. Because 
of them I bloomed into a beautiful young 
woman who is reaching her goals and striv-
ing past them. Within the last four years I 
have attended Johnson C. Smith University, 
transferred to the University of South Caroli-
na. I am currently in my last year of gaining a 
degree in molecular biology and biochemis-
try. I am a soldier of the United States Army, 
as well as a two-year employee of Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of South Carolina. 

All it took was for someone to believe in 
me. To take a chance with me and give me 
light to life. That is who I want to be to these 
children. 

A letter from ‘Louza’ to Epworth

‘Seven Last Words’
On April 18, the African-American Clergy Women of the South Carolina Conference 
held its “Seven Last Words” in Florence hosted by Rev. Joyce Timmons of Bethesda 
UMC. The event was spirit-filled as seven clergywomen participated in presenting the 
last spoken words from the cross in their own unique style of preaching. Clergywomen 
who shared in the program were Dr. Robin Dease and the Revs. Clara Gary, Fadetra 
Harrington Boyd, Redonia Thomas, Virginia Stafford, Brenda Washington, LaShe-
lia Wyatt, Leatha Brown, Hazel Epps, Roberta Josey and Dr. Sheila Elliott Hodge. 
Also celebrated at this spirited worship was the recognition of support given to Africa 
University in the amount of $6,000 to assist one student with a college education. The 
AACW continues to work to provide assistance to those in ministry near and afar.

Green Pond celebrates United Methodist Women’s 150th anniversary

The blankets have gone as far as Greece for those in need. 

By Becky Starnes
SANDY RUN—Sunday, March 24, was a special day at Beulah United Methodist Church. 
In celebration of the founding of the United Methodist Women organization on March 
23, 1869, the church service was conducted by members of the United Methodist Women 
of the church. According to early church records, this organization has been a part of the 
Beulah church family since 1951. 

During the service a special offering was taken up for The Legacy Fund.
The United Methodist Women have a rich legacy as a mission movement since 1869, and 

they are building for the next 150 years of service in God’s mission on behalf of women, 
children and youth in communities down the street and around the world.

As it says in Galatians 6:9, “We must not get tired of doing good. We will receive our 
harvest of eternal life at the right time.”

In front from left are Hilda Wynn, Evelyn Williams, Melissa Mack, Vicky Van Frank, Sandra 
Pees and Christy Thomas. In back from left are Amy Rogers, Sheila Shanklin, Jill Crim, 
Amanda Godfrey, Becky Starnes, Sonya Parnell and Helen Geiger.

Beulah UMW mark 150 years

Revival in Greenwood
The third annual Greenwood District 

Revival was held April 28 to May 2 with 
services at Troy, Mays, Ware Shoals 

and Edgefield UMCs and Crossroads 
Outreach Ministries. This year’s theme 

was “The Power of God,” present in 
the music, preaching and outreach. At 

each service a different district mission 
program was highlighted, and the offer-
ing designated for that ministry: United 

Methodist Women, United Methodist 
Men, Greenwood Wesley Fellowship, 
Crossroads Outreach Ministry and “I 

Can Make A Difference,” the district’s 
summer enrichment program for 

elementary students. The district also 
encouraged support for the elder bas-
ket mission for the 2019 Annual Con-

ference by asking churches to bring 
filled elder baskets to one night of the 

revival. To date, they have received 74 
elder baskets, which will be delivered 

to Annual Conference.

By Jacqueline Session 
Mission is what drives the passions of 

United Methodist Women, and that is why 
34 ladies took a motor coach to William-
stown, Kentucky; Petersburg, Kentucky; and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1-4 to enjoy the Ark 
Encounter, Creation Museum and Wes-
ley Education Center, a United Methodist 
Women mission site. 

The Ark Encounter features a jaw-drop-
ping replica of Noah’s ark built to biblical 
specifications. The ladies were able to explore 
three decks of exhibits as the biblical accounts 
of Noah’s ark came to life. 

The Creation Museum brings the pages 
of the Bible to life, casting its characters and 
animals in dynamic forms and placing them 
in familiar settings. Every Christian and non-
Christian should have the opportunity to 
visit and be blessed by the experience of the 
creation and the flood. 

United Methodist Women are commit-
ted to the well-being of women, children 
and youth. All children deserve a positive, 

warm and encouraging environment to learn, 
strive and grow. This is what is provided at 
the Wesley Education Center in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. This center has been serving the City 
of Cincinnati for 99 years equipping children 
and working collaboratively with families. 
Our visit was refreshing and uplifting to see 
the impact of United Methodist Women 
resources in use. The South Carolina Confer-
ence provided Wesley Education Center 
with monetary donations and gift cards to be 
utilized to enhance the children and families 
at the site. We give because we receive, and 
our receiving compels us to continue giving. 
We had an enjoyable and spiritually uplifting 
mission trip. 

The South Carolina Conference UMW 
are ordinary women doing extraordinary 
things in the name of Jesus the Christ so that 
women, children and youth may see, hear 
and experience God’s love in tangible ways. 
Special thanks go to Margaret Ann Alexan-
der, trip coordinator, for planning a memo-
rable trip.

South Carolina Conference United Methodist Women took a Spiritual Growth Mission Trip to 
northern Kentucky to visit the Creation Museum.

S.C. UMW head to Kentucky, Ohio
on spiritual growth mission trip

Earlier this year, a section of Hwy. 123 
running between Toccoa, Georgia, and West-
minster suffered a washout, damaging an 
eight-inch water main. Westminster Utilities 
serviced the area. 

For several weeks, the area endured an 
abnormally large amount of rainfall. On April 
18-19, a band of heavy storms again ravaged 
the area. The previous washout was enlarged 
to a deep ravine.

Water service to approximately 300 fami-
lies was disrupted when an 8-inch water main 
was interrupted once again. On April 21, 
Hopewell United Methodist Church, West-
minster, felt a burden for the community. The 
urgency in the situation was well understood, 
as several church members were affected by 
the lack of water, as well as the church itself. 

In a specially called meeting after the ser-
vice, the congregation decided to take action. 
The church voted unanimously to purchase 
and deliver to the town bottled water to assist 
those affected by the water main break.

Knowing it was Easter Sunday and many 
families already had lunch plans, the church 
was still able to arrange a trailer and delivery. 
After a quick trip to Walmart and some help 
from the assistant manager, three pallets of 
water in cases and one pallet of gallon jugs 
were loaded into a truck and trailer. Just a 
short time later, these were unloaded at the 
Westminster Fire Department with the help 
of some appreciative firefighters. This water 

would be dispersed to residents over the next 
several days.

“Luckily, God continues to work miracles,” 
the Rev. Jamie McDowell said. “Many things 
came together at the right time to get the 
water restored earlier than anticipated. 

“This restoration was a result of many 
county, city, private industry and volunteers 
that donated their time on Easter Weekend. 
Repairs were completed the Monday after 
Easter.” 

A boil water advisory was issued while 
the city completed pressurizing and quality 
testing the water main. The donated water 
continued to be handed out. 

The fire department and police depart-
ment will use any water that remains as they 
see a need.

The Rev. Jamie McDowell assists Walmart in 
loading pallets of water.

Hopewell UMC provides water after 
Easter storms break water main
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This year, 2019, marks the 350th 
birthday of Susanna Wesley, 
the mother of John and Charles 
Wesley, who many regard as the 

mother of Methodism. 
What do we know about her? She was 

born in London on Jan. 20, 1669, the 25th 
child of the Rev. Samuel Annesley, who 
himself was one of the leading dissent-
ing (I’d interpret this as Puritan) ministers 
in London during the reign of Charles II. 
Annesley sometimes got in trouble for not 
holding to the teachings of the established 
church, something his grandson perhaps in-
herited. Susanna married Samuel Wesley, an 
Anglican priest who had studied at Oxford. 
They lived in London, and later in South 
Ormsby, and finally, in 1697, they settled 
in Epworth, where Samuel Wesley would 
remain the rector for 39 years. 

The life of an Anglican clergyman was 
not one of wealth, and having 19 children—
though nearly half of them did not survive 
infancy—also added to their financial 
burden. Susanna was primarily responsible 
for her children’s education and all of them, 
seven daughters and three sons, received a 
very good classical education. The siblings 
were in school for six hours a day from the 
time they were 5 years old. She also spent 
some time each week with each child indi-
vidually, which had a memorable effect on 
each of them. 

Fires, which were all too common in the 
days of wooden structures, cooking over an 
open hearth and no organized fire depart-
ments or hydrants, struck at the Wesley 
family several times. John Wesley’s rescue 
from the burning Epworth rectory as a 
small child is a famous story in Methodism, 
but it was not the first fire to put pressure on 
the family. With so many children to care 
for, after the 1709 fire Susanna and Samuel 
had to send their children to live with other 

families, which disrupted their educational 
routines. When they finally had restored 
their circumstances in the rectory, almost 
two years later, Susanna found her children 
had picked up some bad habits. 

Much of what Susanna did with her 
children was as much improvised as it was 
intentional, but her improvisations turned 
out to have had a profound impact on her 
children, and perhaps even on the future of 
Methodism. During a time when Samuel 
was away from the family for an extended 
period, his replacement in the Epworth 
pulpit wasn’t particularly inspiring. As an 
improvisation, Susanna took to holding reli-
gious services on Sunday afternoons for the 
children, often reading one of her father’s 
or husband’s sermons from the file. When 
friends and neighbors found this out, they 
asked to come, and soon more people were 
attending her improvised service than were 
attending the parish church service. 

The religious conversion of John and 
Charles through the Holy Club at Oxford 
may have perplexed Susanna, but her 
own experience of salvation, according to 
historian Maldwyn Edwards, helped her to 
accept it. After Samuel’s death in 1735, and 
after John and Charles’ oldest brother Samu-
el Jr.’s death in 1739, she wound up living at 
the Foundery in London and was thus for 
several years at the center of the fledgling 
Methodist movement. 

It was thanks to her influence, after hear-
ing one of the early lay preachers, that John 
was moved to agree that lay preachers could 
be valuable in spreading the Gospel. That 
perhaps made Methodism grow faster in 
England than it would have otherwise. 

She died in London on July 30, 1742, 
with her family gathered around her. 

Stone is archivist for the S.C. Conference 
and Wofford College. Read his blog at blogs.
wofford.edu/from_the_ archives.

From the Archives
by Dr. Phillip Stone

Susanna Wesley, mother of Methodism

HOLLY HILL—On April 28, 321 members and friends of Providence United Methodist 
Church gathered there to mark the 100th year of worshiping in the current church building. 

Dr. Fred Crawford, a former member, was the speaker for this occasion. 
The church itself began as early as 1804, when records document that circuit riders came 

to this area. The first building of worship was made of logs and was constructed about that 
same time. 

Records show a larger wooden church was built about 20 years later. It was remodeled 
in 1855 and again in 1890. When Providence became a station with its own pastor in 1916, 
members began planning to build a magnificent brick sanctuary. The cornerstone was laid 
in 1919. 

Providence has been given the distinction of being the largest rural Methodist Church in 
South Carolina.

In order to get bricks and other supplies to this site, a logging company in the area built 
a railroad spur that ended near the property. Even the stained glass windows, one of the 
major assets of this church, were shipped by rail. Their cost is listed as $750. 

Twenty-three pastors have served this church during the past 100 years. Four musicians 
(pianists/organists) have served during that same time. Also during that time frame, five 
men from the church entered the ministry and two women entered the mission field. 

Church members also have been active in the South Carolina government. Four have 
served in the South Carolina House of Representatives, one was executive assistant to Gov. 
James B. Edwards and currently there is one member in the South Carolina Senate, as well 
as one who serves as Orangeburg County Treasurer. 

Through the years, Providence has been primarily a farming community. One family 
farm was designated as a Bicentennial Farm by the USDA, having been in the same family 
for more than 200 years (seven generations). Today, the 40-50 individual farms that sup-
ported the church in the early 1900s have been consolidated into six major farming families, 
with several small specialty farms (strawberries, produce, chickens, etc.) There are also two 
industries in the Providence area now.

Education has always played a major role in this small community. At least 25 young 
women who came there to teach found husbands in Providence. The church and school 
were the center points of this area. 

The current pastor is the Rev. Justin Ritter, who arrived in 2018 and is the youngest min-
ister ever to serve this appointment. 

The church also compiled a full history of the area in honor of the church’s 100th an-
niversary. For a copy, call 803-496-1122.

Providence UMC celebrates 100th 
anniversary of present building

The church itself 
began as early 
as 1804, when 
records docu-
ment that circuit 
riders came to 
this area.

YORK—On Sunday, March 24, the United Methodist 
Women of Kings Mountain Chapel United Methodist Church 
celebrated 150 years of United Methodist Women. 

The women of the church led the worship service with 
Mrs. Jackie Hicks delivering the message. After, the church 
gathered in the fellowship hall to celebrate with pizza, salad 
and a special “150 Years of UMW” birthday cake. 

The United Methodist Women at Kings Mountain Chapel 
UMC are strong and connected to the general church. 

They are involved in many fundraisers for the local com-
munity and give generously to causes that are part of the 
ministries of the South Carolina Conference and the General 
Church. 

The Kings Mountain Chapel UMW are dedicated to mis-
sions and building and advancing the kingdom of God in 
their community and around the world. Some of the missions 
and ministries supported by the UMW of Kings Mountain 
Chapel include providing a red rose in honor of a birth in the 
families of members, organizing and providing bereavement 
meals, providing gifts for church member newlyweds and re-
membering homebound members with cards, gifts and visits. 
They also sponsor mission meals and yard sales to raise funds 
for mission projects in the community and the state, helping 
the York and Clover school districts with needs and providing 
some families from these districts with Christmas gifts. 

They help Tender Hearts, Clover Caring and Path, and 
other local and international projects. They also collect soda 
can tabs and cancelled stamps for mission projects sponsored 
by the conference. 

Every year, a member of the congregation is recognized 
for his or her service in the kingdom of God and receives a 
pin and a donation to missions is given in his or her honor. 
They sponsor a reading program that helps members to grow 
spiritually and understand social issues. At their six meetings 
a year after Sunday worship, they continue to collect their 2 
cents a week and have prayer following UMW tradition. They 
remember their missionaries and mission projects through a 

prayer calendar, and they read Scripture and have a program 
focusing on issues effecting women, children and youth. 

Other missions and ministries supported by the Kings 
Mountain Chapel UMW include Asbury Hills, Epworth 
Children’s Home, Red Bird Mission, Wallace Family Life 
Center, God’s Kitchen and Clover Area Assistance. They also 
send cards and financial support to several missionaries in 
the mission field.

With the leadership of their UMW President, Jean 
Thomas, they provide support for candidates for ministry that 
come out of Kings Mountain Chapel UMC, and they raise 
funds through yard sales, bake sales, collections at meet-
ings and gifts given in honor, memory or in recognition of 
church members and other leaders for exceptional service in 
the kingdom of God. They are praying and serving women 
of God who love their Lord, his Word, their church, their 

denomination, each other and the poor. 
All funds raised by the Kings Mountain Chapel UMW go 

to missions. They also provide support for the poor and less 
fortunate in the York and Clover area. 

“The United Methodist Women of Kings Mountain 
Chapel are very connectional and dedicated to Christ and our 
denomination,” said the pastor of Kings Mountain Chapel 
UMC, Dr. Barry A. Allen. “They are teaching and reminding 
me of what sacrificial missionary giving is all about.

Kings Mountain Chapel marks 150 years of United Methodist Women

A youth stands with the “bravery bags” Kings Mountain Cha-
pel UMW collect for cancer patients.

At top is the celebratory cake. At bottom, the group gathers 
for a smile at the celebration.

Dear Charlotte Churched,
I want you to know that I sure 

enjoyed our trip last Sunday. 
I suppose I enjoy all our trips 

with you and Mr. Charlie when both of you 
put batteries in your hearing aids, wear the 
hearing aid and, of course, turn the hearing 
aid on. 

Mr. Charlie told me that when you get 
tired of listening to each other, you turn them 
off and forget to turn them back on. Do you 
turn off your hearing aids when you get tired 
of listening to the sermon? 

That was quite a good worship service be-
fore your family reunion at Chosen Church. 
The preacher told me that when there is food, 
many folks show up who never worship, and 
a couple of your cousins can really sing. He 
said no food and there are just a dozen folks 
most Sundays. 

I suggested they eat together every Sunday 
since they have to eat somewhere and even 
at their ages, they still like to cook four times 
as much food as needed. Just have free lunch 
for the community every Sunday. There is 
that nice new sign out front with nothing on 
it, and they have such a nice large fellowship 
hall, and it is sad to see no one use it much. 

People often call that the Frozen Chosen 
Church, and now I know why. While I was 
wandering around, I saw the minutes to the 
trustee’s meeting on the bulletin board, and 

that was a sad part of the day. That church 
actually rents their fellowship hall to the 
scouts and now they want to have the scouts 
evicted because Mrs. Hihorse thinks one of 
the scouts wasted a roll of toilet paper all over 
the women’s restroom in the fellowship hall. 
She did not see a scout go in the restroom but 
she “just knows it had to be scouts because 
who else other than a kid would do such a 
thing.” One of the comments in the minutes 
was something like “none our church mem-
bers are in scouts and we can’t let just every 
bunch of folks use it for free. If we go up on 
the rent, maybe the scouts will leave anyway.” 
What does a roll of toilet paper cost anyway? 
Maybe half a dollar? The trustees spent way 
more than that keeping the lights and heat on 
for a four-hour meeting. There are more keys 
to that church floating around in the county 
than there are plots in their graveyard. They 
have no idea who trashed the restroom.

Even if a scout made the mess, I think 
Jesus knows kids will be kids. Genesis 1:26 
says, “Let us make humans in our image.” 
Most folks think “our” in that verse means 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, so Jesus has 
been there the whole time. Matthew 19:14 
says, “Jesus said let the children come to me 
for theirs is the kingdom of God,” so the kids 
are just as much chosen as the frozen. 

See you Sunday! 
Email Reynolds: reflector.ihg@att.net

The Plank: A satire
by Phil Reynolds

Wasting toilet paper

In the years you’ve spent following 
my journey towards the answers to 
questions about God and church, I’ve 
shared stories of meeting insightful and 

thoughtful people who quietly revealed their 
knowledge and wisdom. In some cases they 
shared facts about themselves that came as a 
surprise, yet not.

At a recent business trip to a ComicCon 
with my friend and business partner, I was 
struck by the absolutely remarkable artistry 
and talent displayed in reproducing fan-
tasy worlds and characters familiar to our 
younger generations. Many reproduce comic 
characters perfectly in costume and manner 
as Cosplayers, and we’re way beyond Mickey 
and Batman, to be sure. Of course, there is 
always someone who uses their incredible 
talent to create stunning images one wouldn’t 
want young children or Gamma to ask ques-
tions about.

Among the artists in the auditorium, we 
were admiring the incredible work of a nice 
young man whose art was without anything 
disrespectful of women, animals or non-
humans. When I complimented him on his 
mastery and the absence of R-rated content, 
he replied: “I can do those things, but as a 
Christian I prefer not to take the easy path.” 
It was an unexpected revelation of faith and 
a spark of confidence, which sent a flood of 
ideas to me and may have begun a special 
children’s book idea because our paths 
merged.

Another stop placed us in front of a lovely 
young female artist whose art was more on 
the darker side. Not evil, but reaching into 
hidden areas of mind and spirit. With her art 
she was able to evoke feelings one must have 
courage to explore. One such was a poster 
of a young angel sitting on a wet surface, 
her slim legs pulled up to support her hands 
holding her bowed head and her very long 
disheveled wings spread to either side, also 

resting on the wet surface. On the poster, 
above the angel were these words: “There’s 
only one way to go to heaven. And just like 
everything else in life, it is not fair.—Erlance.” 
I bought the poster and received permission 
to repeat her words in this column (Erlance.
com)

These young and talented artists em-
brace the spirit of their faith by action. One 
chooses not to go with the crowd to make 
easy money, while the other uses deep per-
sonal images to convey the depth of sacrifice 
required when choosing to follow a Christian 
path. And it struck me that those two only 
revealed their personal connection with 
Christ when it was recognized by another 
unworthy servant. 

As we all proceed down our own life 
paths, there are signs and suggestions, opin-
ions and beliefs that present opportunities 
for choice. Our Bible serves as the history of 
past choices and of those who were up to the 
tasks asked of our creator, as well as those 
whose actions betrayed their words. How 
refreshing that in a world of growing incivil-
ity, selfishness and separatism we can find 
young people who have learned the value of 
choosing Christ, then quietly set out to live 
their faith.

It may not be fair to single out two people 
as examples. There are millions of followers 
who quietly go about their service to Christ 
in uncountable ways, with little notice or 
fanfare. As with these two, they don’t wear a 
badge or nametag that identifies them; they 
simply let their actions speak for them. Those 
people are the bright signs, along the right 
road, who otherwise go unnoticed. 

Are there those on your life path who 
would never guess your Christian faith be-
cause it’s not obvious? I met two artists who 
can show you how to change.

Barnier is a member of St. Paul UMC, 
Ridgeland.

        View from the Pews
by Bill Barnier

Guides and signs

COLUMBIA—Approximately 65 friends and 
supporters gathered April 26 at Trenholm 
Road United Methodist Church to express 
appreciation to Dr. Roger M. Gramling upon 
the occasion of his retirement from the South 
Carolina United Methodist Foundation. 

Gramling served as the foundation’s 
executive officer for 33 years. He began his 
long career with the foundation as executive 
director in October 1985 and officially retired 
as president on Dec. 31, 2018. 

The foundation’s board of directors and 
the foundation’s new president, the Rev. 
Robert M. Vincent, planned the appreciation 
luncheon.

The Rev. David A. Snipes, president of the 
United Methodist Foundation of Western 
North Carolina, was the principal speaker for 
the occasion. He was joined in paying tribute 
to Gramling by a number of board mem-
bers and officers including the Rev. Frank J. 
Griffith Jr., the Rev. Toni Louise White, James 
C. Hardin III, D. Smith Patterson, Board 
Chair Dr. Ted R. Morton Jr. and the Vincent. 

In addition to presentations of several 
tokens of appreciation to Gramling, Morton 
announced the board had recently conferred 
upon Gramling the honorary title “President 
Emeritus” of the foundation. Other board 
members participating in the program 
were Dr. Joseph E. Heyward and the Rev. R. 
Wayne Horne.

In his response, Gramling expressed 
gratitude for each person attending, noting 
that each person present was in some way a 
part of the story of the South Carolina United 
Methodist Foundation and reminding his 

audience of what a remarkable story it is. 
“Originally founded and funded by 

seven institutions associated with the South 
Carolina Conference, by the fourth year of its 
operation, the foundation was self supporting 
and has been self supporting ever since then,” 
Gramling said. “Beginning with no assets 
to its name, at June 30, 2018, the total assets 
of the foundation were valued at almost $23 
million, and since 1999 the foundation has 
distributed a total of $4.7 million for chari-
table purposes.

“It has been a privilege to be a part of this 
ministry for 33 years, and I look forward to 
seeing the foundation continue to grow and 
develop under Bob Vincent’s leadership and 
the guidance of the board of directors.”

The Rev. Robert M. Vincent (left) presents 
an award to Dr. Roger M. Gramling.

Foundation thanks Gramling
with appreciation luncheon

D. Smith Patterson, treasurer of the board, speaks during the luncheon.

Applications are now being accepted for 
the Bess Dowling Ware Scholarship for fully 
funded tuition for four women to attend the 
South Carolina Conference United Method-
ist Women Mission u event this summer.

Mission u will be July 18-20. The deadline 
for receiving applications is June 15.

The Mission u Committee said the schol-
arships are made possible by Barbara Ware 
and her family, who have donated a sum of 
money to be used for the four scholarships to 
the event. Ware and her family were look-
ing for a way to honor her late mother, Bess 
Dowling Ware.  Ware said when summer 
came each year she knew her mother would 
soon be going to the “School of Christian 
Mission” (now Mission u). 

Since the school meant so much to their 
mom, a scholarship fund seemed a wonder-
ful way to honor her, the family said. 

To apply, send the following to Jean 
Doscher, dean of Mission u, at 2432 Vistavia 
Road, North Charleston, SC 29406: name, 
address, phone number, church, district, 
whether you are younger than age 40, newly 
retired, a first-time attendee or a youth. 

Those applying should also answer the 
following questions: 1) In what ways will 
you use the information and knowledge you 
will receive at Mission u? 2) Describe your 
participation in UMW and your local church 
including what activities and events you have 
participated in and/or what offices you have 
held.

Applications open for scholarship to Mission u

Lifting up 
the mothers
Dr. Carolyn P. Jen-
kins, president of 
the Smyrna United 
Methodist Women, 
spoke in honor of 
Smyrna UMC, Ben-
nettsville’s, Mother’s 
Day celebration May 
12. Here, women of 
the church gather 
for a smile.
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Rev. Hugh Johnson Bickley
COLUMBIA—The 
Rev. Hugh Johnson 
Bickley, a retired 
member of the 
South Carolina 
Conference of The 
United Methodist 
Church, died May 2, 
2019.

Prior to his 
retirement in 2001, 
Rev. Bickley served 
the Clinton-Lydia-Sand Springs, Clearwater-
Carolina Heights, Bells, Suber Marshall 
Memorial and St. James charges. He served 
in the Division of Chaplains, Department 
of Ministry and Pastoral Care at Moncrief 
Army Hospital, Fort Jackson from 1967 to 
1990. He served the Trinity, Newberry, and 
Trinity-New Chapel Charge as a retired sup-
ply pastor.

Funeral services were held May 6 at 
Virginia Wingard Memorial UMC with a 
private burial the following day.

Memorials may be made to Virginia 
Wingard Memorial UMC, 1500 Broad River 
Road, Columbia, SC 29210.

Rev. Bickley is survived by his three 
daughters.

James Richard Bishop
ROEBUCK—James Richard Bishop, father 
of the Rev. Kevin Bishop, died April 19, 
2019. Rev. Bishop is the pastor of the Trinity-
Enoree-Patterson Chapel Charge, Enoree.

Funeral services were held April 24 at 
Walnut Grove UMC with burial in the 
church cemetery.

Memorials may be made to the State 
Rights Gist Camp #1451, 116 W. Springs 
Ballfield Road, Pauline, SC 29374; or to Sgt. 
Adam Washington Ballenger Camp #68, c/o 
Post 45 American Legon, 94 W. Park Drive, 
Spartanburg, SC 29348.

Mr. Bishop is survived by his son and 
daughter.

Daisy Brown
VINTON, Va.—Daisy Brown, mother of 
the Rev. Rick Brown, died April 22, 2019. 
Rev. Brown is the pastor of Gramling United 
Methodist Church, Gramling.

Funeral services were held April 26 at 
Oceana First Church of God with burial in 
Claypool Cemetery, Davin, West Virginia.

Mrs. Brown is survived by her son, two 
daughters and stepson.

Rev. Robert Beaty Clyburn
AIKEN—The Rev. 
Robert Beaty Cly-
burn, a retired elder 
of the South Caro-
lina Conference of 
The United Meth-
odist Church, died 
March 29, 2019.

Prior to his 
retirement in 
2001, Rev. Cly-
burn served the Murrells Inlet, New Zion, 
Van Wyck-Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Aiken-Charles Wesley, Columbia-Windsor, 
Johnston-Harmony, Herbert Memorial, 
Epworth, Indian Field and Barnwell charges. 
Following his retirement, he served the 
Grover Charge, Jackson-Wesley Chapel and 
Vaucluse as a retired supply.

Funeral services were held April 6 at St. 
John’s UMC.

Memorials may be made to Carolina 
Honduras Health Foundation, P.O. Box 528, 
Barnwell, SC 29812; or to St. John’s UMC, 
Bereavement Ministry, 104 Newberry St. 
N.W., Aiken, SC 29801-3918.

Rev. Clyburn is survived by his wife, 
Mary Anne Clyburn, son and two daughters.

Rev. James Benjamin  
Cunningham

CLINTON—The Rev. James Benjamin Cun-
ningham, a retired member of the South 

Carolina Confer-
ence of The United 
Methodist Church, 
died April 27, 2019.

Prior to his 
retirement in 1995, 
Rev. Cunningham 
served the Owings-
Bramlett, Charles-
ton-St. Mark, 
Anderson-Trinity, 
Clinton-Broad Street, Greenville-St. Mat-
thew and Conway-First charges. He was the 
Florence District superintendent from 1989 
until his retirement.

Funeral services were held April 30 at 
Broad Street UMC.

Memorials may be made to the Altar 
Guild, Broad Street UMC, 310 N. Broad St., 
Clinton, SC 29325.

Rev. Cunningham is survived by his wife, 
Jane Hunter Cunningham, son and four 
daughters.

Rev. Linda Ann Tedder  
Jenkins

YORK—The Rev. 
Linda Ann Tedder 
Jenkins, pastor of 
the Richburg-Pleas-
ant Grove Charge, 
died April 24, 2019.

Prior to being 
appointed to the 
Richburg-Pleasant 
Grove Charge, Rev. 
Jenkins served the 
New Zion and Richburg charges.

Funeral services were held May 2 at the 
Chapel of Bass-Cauthen Funeral Home with 
burial in Grandview Memorial Park, Rock 
Hill.

Memorials may be made to Pleasant 
Grove UMC, 2868 Gaston Farm Road, Rich-
burg, SC 29729; or to Richburg UMC, 124 E. 
Lancaster St., Richburg, SC 29729.

Rev. Jenkins is survived by her son and 
daughter.

Ila Marie H. Lee
GREER—Ila Marie H. Lee, widow of the 
Rev. Denver S. Lee and mother of the Rev. 
Dennis R. Lee, died May 8, 2019. Rev. Den-
nis Lee is a retired member of the South 
Carolina Conference of The United Method-
ist Church.

Funeral services were held May 11 at Me-
morial UMC, with burial in Pacolet Memo-
rial Gardens, Pacolet.

Mrs. Lee is survived by her two sons and 
daughter.

Vera Canaday Lupo
GREENWOOD—Vera Canaday Lupo, 
widow of the Rev. Clinton Jones Lupo Jr., 
died April 20, 2019. 

A memorial service was held April 27 in 
Asbury Hall at Wesley Commons.

Memorials may be sent to Wesley Com-
mons for the Resident Support Fund, 1110 
Marshall Road, Greenwood, SC 29646; or 
to C.J. Lupo Jr. Scholarship Fund, Wofford 
College, 429 N. Church St., Spartanburg, SC 
29303-3663.

Mrs. Lupo is survived by her two sons 
and daughter.

Rev. Ludie Carolyn Matthews
ST. AUGUSTINE, 
Fla.—The Rev. Ludie 
Carolyn Matthews, 
a retired member of 
the South Carolina 
Annual Conference 
of The United Meth-
odist Church, died 
April 17, 2019.

Prior to her 
retirement in 2007, 
Rev. Matthews served the Whaley Street, 
Hampton-Varnville and St. James, Colum-
bia, charges.

Funeral services were held April 27 at 

Jacksonville Memory Gardens Funeral 
Home, Orange Park, Florida, with burial 
in the Garden of Devotion at Jacksonville 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to The Bright-
Focus Foundation, 22512 Gateway Center 
Drive, Clarksburg, MD 20871; or to The 
Huntington Disease Society, 505 Eighth 
Ave., Suite 902, New York, NY 10018.

Rev. Matthews is survived by her three 
sons and daughter.

Rev. Louis James McClam
LAKE CITY—The 
Rev. Louis James 
McClam, a retired 
member of the 
South Carolina 
Conference of The 
United Methodist 
Church, died May 
10, 2019.

Prior to his retire-
ment in 1995, Rev. 
McClam served the 
Mount Tabor-Mount Zion, Bethel-Ebenezer-
Mount Zion, Cheraw Circuit, Mount Zion-
Bowers Chapel, Timmonsville-Syracuse, 
Pineville-Bowman Charge and the Kingstree 
Parish charges.

Funeral services were held May 18 at 
Wesley Chapel UMC.

Rev. McClam is survived by his daughter.

Fena Margaret Stalvey 
McDaniel

BISHOPVILLE—Fena Margaret Stalvey 
McDaniel, mother of the Rev. Fred McDan-
iel, died May 15, 2019. Rev. McDaniel is the 
pastor of Shiloh United Methodist Church, 
Chesterfield.

Funeral services were held May 19 at 
Bethlehem UMC with burial in the church 
cemetery.

Memorials may be made to Bethlehem 
UMC Choir, P.O. Box 167, Bishopville, SC 
29010.

Mrs. McDaniel is survived by her hus-
band, Don Raemon McDaniel, two sons and 
two daughters.

Eddie James ‘Gene’ McKnight
LAKE CITY—Eddie James “Gene” McK-
night, father of the Rev. Edward McKnight, 
died May 2, 2019. Rev. McKnight is the 
pastor of Faith United Methodist Church, 
Kingstree.

Funeral services were held May 8 at 
Bethesda UMC.

Mr. McKnight is survived by his wife, 
Jean McKnight, two sons and daughter.

Sylvia Susan Turbeville
Moseley

SUMTER—Sylvia Susan Turbeville Moseley, 
mother of the Rev. Diane Moseley, died May 
1, 2019. Rev. Moseley is a retired member 
of the South Carolina Conference of The 
United Methodist Church.

Funeral services were held May 5 at 
Aldersgate UMC with burial in Evergreen 
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to Sumter Habi-
tat for Humanity, P.O. Box 2746, Sumter, SC 
29151; or to Killingsworth, 1831 Pendleton 
St., Columbia, SC 29201.

Mrs. Moseley is survived by her daughter 
and two sons.

Mildred Joyce Richardson
PORTLAND, Maine—Mildred Joyce Rich-
ardson, mother of John Richardson, died 
April 28, 2019. Mr. Richardson is the hus-
band of the Rev. Pamela Richardson, pastor 
of Epworth Memorial United Methodist 
Church, Columbia.

Funeral services were held May 8 at Wil-
liams Temple Church of God in Christ.

Mrs. Richardson is survived by her three 
sons.

Rev. David Kenneth 
Townsend Sr.

CHERAW—The 
Rev. David Ken-
neth Townsend Sr., 
a retired member of 
the South Carolina 
Conference of The 
United Methodist 
Church, died April 
17, 2019.

Prior to his 
retirement in 1997, 
Rev. Townsend 
served the Ruby, Honea Path-Trinity, Mount 
Lebanon-Kinards Charge, Lancaster-
Hopewell and Brown Swamp charges. He 
also served as a chaplain in the U.S. Army 
from 1961 to 1975. As a retired supply pas-
tor, he served the Pleasant Hill, Hebron  
(Tatum Parish) and Marlboro Circuit 
charges.

Funeral services were held April 26 at 
First UMC with burial in McCall Cemetery, 
Bennettsville.

Memorials may be made to First UMC, 
117 Third St., Cheraw, SC 29520.

Rev. Townsend is survived by his three 
sons.

Evelyn Williams
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Evelyn Williams, sister 
of the late Rev. James Gadsden, died May 3, 
2019.

Funeral services were held May 9 at 
Lingo Memorial Church of God in Christ 
with burial in Indiantown Gap National 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Williams is survived by her two 
sons and three daughters.

Obituary Policy
The Advocate prints death notices of 
clergy and their immediate families 
and laypersons who have served on 
conference boards and agencies or 
who work for the S.C. Conference of 
The United Methodist Church.
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Global Briefs

Border crisis presents mission opportunity
SAN ANTONIO—The first quarter of 2019 saw nearly 100,000 apprehensions by U.S. Cus-
toms and Border Protection along the Texas-Mexico border. With that surge has come an 
increased need for The United Methodist Church to help migrants released to await a court 
date and trying to reunite with family in the U.S.

New president for church insurance company
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Jeff Koch is the new president and CEO of United Methodist Insur-
ance, replacing Mike Plesko, who retired. Robert Mallett now chairs the board. UMI was 
started by the denomination’s General Council on Finance and Administration and pro-
vides property and casualty insurance to United Methodist churches.

Cyclone relief efforts continue in Mozambique
PEMBA, Mozambique—Weeks after Cyclone Kenneth roared through northern Mozam-
bique, killing 38 and causing massive flooding, survivors are struggling to rise up from the 
rubble. Cyclone Kenneth pounded the country six weeks after Cyclone Idai left a path of 
destruction in central Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Malawi.

Prayer ministry to rely on internet
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The already established online prayer wall will continue the work of 
The Living Prayer Center now that its call-in prayer line has been shut down. The change 
was made in recognition of the way people prefer to communicate, said the manager of The 
Living Prayer Center.

GC2020 marshals and pages sought
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Applications are now open for United Methodists to serve as mar-
shals and pages during the 2020 General Conference. The denomination’s top legislative 
assembly will meet May 5-15, 2020, in Minneapolis.

Church aims to empower Zimbabwe’s poorest
MARANGE, Zimbabwe—The United Methodist Church in Zimbabwe is helping link rural 
communities with business opportunities in an effort to “evangelize through economic em-
powerment.” The church hosted a business expo and local market to provide new possibili-
ties for people living in poverty.

Bishops seek special offering for migrants
CHICAGO—With more people on the move globally than ever before, the Council of 
Bishops is urging extra support for The United Methodist Church’s work with migrants. The 
kind of support bishops have in mind will require approval from General Conference and 
other church decision-makers.

Native United Methodists join UN forum
NEW YORK—Native United Methodists attended the recent United Nations Permanent 
Forum on Indigenous Issues to help advocate for the preservation of indigenous languages. 
“We lose one indigenous language every two-and-a-half weeks worldwide,” said the Rev. 
Chebon Kernell, executive director of the Native American Comprehensive Plan.

GC2020 seeks liturgists
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The 2020 General Conference worship design team is seeking United 
Methodists to take an active role in the worship experience at the denomination’s top legis-
lative assembly by writing liturgy, prayers, calls to worship and litanies. The 2020 meeting 
will take place May 5-15, 2020, in Minneapolis.

Traditionalists, bishops talk church future
CHICAGO—Traditionalist advocates met in private with United Methodist bishops from 
Africa, Europe and the Philippines to listen to concerns and discuss the denomination’s 
future. The traditionalists also heard some pushback. 

Summit considers ministry with Navajo Nation
FRAMINGTON, N.M.—Bishop W. Earl Bledsoe convened a summit to consider possible 
models of ministry with the Navajo Nation and its congregations and “identify crucial next 
steps” in that ministry. The meeting included three other United Methodist bishops, the 
chair of the denomination’s Native American International Caucus and local leaders of the 
church and the Navajo Nation.

Concern over hostilities near Israel-Gaza border
GENEVA—The World Council of Churches, Middle East Council of Churches and ACT 
Alliance released a message May 8 expressing deep concern over the latest hostilities in the 
Gaza Strip. The region near the Israel-Gaza border has seen the most intense escalation of 
violence since the 2014 war.

Committee adds ‘practicing’ to approved petition 
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Committee on Correlation and Editorial Revision, which edits 
the United Methodist Book of Discipline, has decided that a petition passed by the 2019 
General Conference will go into church law with the phrase “self-avowed practicing ho-
mosexual.” Petition 90036, dealing with consecration of bishops and ordination of clergy, 
was part of the Traditional Plan. The committee found inconsistent wording in some of the 
plan’s petitions and decided that adding “practicing” to Petition 90036’s phrase “self-avowed 
homosexual” was in harmony with the plan’s intent.

Black colleges and universities face challenges
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Bennett and Paine colleges have faced accreditation challenges in re-
cent years because of finances—an issue for many small liberal arts institutions. Collabora-
tions and shared services are some of the ways the historically black and United Methodist-
related colleges are working to stay healthy.

Omaha confirmation class declines to join church
OMAHA, Neb.—After eight months of confirmation classes, a group of eight junior-high 
students at Omaha First United Methodist Church said they don’t want to join the denomi-
nation until people of all sexual orientations have the right to marry in the local church and 
serve as pastors.

— Courtesy of the United Methodist News Service

The Resource Center has a variety 
of excellent resources available for 
all ages: 

Friends and Heroes 
(DVD2375C=) 7 DVDs/13 stories, 25 min 

each/access to supplemental materials/2017. 
Friends and Heroes uses creative sto-

rytelling and high-quality animation to 
teach, and inspire children through exciting 
adventures and life-changing Bible stories. 
Plan these for your summer months. Kin-
dergarten to grade six. Age: PeE

The Class Meeting: Reclaiming  
a Forgotten (and Essential)  

Small Group Experience 
(DVD2298CH=) Author: Watson, Kevin.  

8 sessions, 9-10 min/bk/2017. 
In this study, Watson shares John 

Wesley’s time-tested and proven method of 
small groups with today’s church. A class 
meeting is a small group that is primarily 
focused on transformation, not informa-
tion, where people learn how to interpret 
their lives through the lens of the Gospel, 
build a vocabulary for giving voice to their 
experience of God and grow in faith in 
Christ. Age: YAS.

Holy Roar: 7 Words that Will Change 
the Way You Worship 

(DVD2391CH=) Author: Tomlin, Chris/
Whitehead, Darren. 4 sessions, 16-17 min/

study guide/bk/2019. 
In this Bible study, Tomlin and White-

head share a fresh perspective from the 
worship practices of the ancient world to 
show what it really means to praise God. 
They explain that in the Jewish culture, 
something extraordinary happened when 
God’s people gathered to worship Him. 
It was more than just singing—it was a 

declaration, a proclamation and a time for 
the people to fully embody praise to God 
for who He is and what He has done. In 
the Book of Psalms, the writers used seven 
distinct words that are translated into Eng-
lish as praise. However, as they point out 
in this study, each of these Hebrew words 
actually represents a different aspect of 
what it means to truly worship God: Yadah 
to revere or worship with extended hands; 
Halal to boast, celebrate and be clamorously 
foolish; Zamar to celebrate in song and in 
music. “Holy Roar” will provide insights 
and encouragement for members to deepen 
their practice of praise and learn about the 
deeper meanings of these words and put 
them into practice. CC. Age: YAS.

Think. Believe. Do. Prayer 
(DVD2372Y) 

Students today are growing up in a 
world defined by pluralism, and it is im-
perative that they are being empowered by 
the church to explore what they believe, 
understand what their beliefs mean and 
know how to act on them. TBD—Think, 
Believe, Do—is the small-group resource 
for churches that trust youth to actively 
participate in their own faith development 
and want to embark on this journey with 
them. It aims to equip students to embrace 
the ongoing, sustainable process of disciple-
ship. The first unit focuses on prayer. The 
second unit focuses on sin. (Grades 9-11). 
CC. Age: MH.

The South Carolina Conference Resource 
Center is your connection to DVDs, seasonal 
musicals, and yes, we still have some VHS 
tapes. We are here to serve your church fam-
ily. To reserve resources, call 888-678-6272 
or 803-786-9486, or visit www.umcsc.org/
resourcecenter.

       Resource Center
by Betty Stalnaker

Taking faith to the next level

11 reasons why you should
give to the Advocate

1.	 The	Advocate	is	a	501(c)3	nonprofit	ministry,	so	you	get	a	tax	
deduction.

2.	 We	are	not	fully	funded	by	the	annual	conference.	We	do	get	
conference	funding,	but	half	our	budget	comes	from	subscriptions,	ad	
sales	and	donations	(and	we	do	need	support).

3.	 We	are	independent	from	the	conference	and	can	therefore	
offer	journalistic	integrity	and	editorial	freedom	(so	you	are	also	
supporting	our	nation’s	First	Amendment	freedoms).	

4.	 You’re	supporting	Methodist	history	in	South	Carolina	(we	were	
founded	in	1837	to	be	the	“Southern	voice”	of	Methodism).

5.	 You’re	supporting	Methodist	history	everywhere	(we	are	the	oldest	
newspaper	in	Methodism	still	in	existence).

6.	 We	offer	a	high-quality,	first-rate	publication	that	is	still	thriving	(we	
have	won	112	journalism	awards	since	2010).

7.	 We	strive	to	offer	balanced	views,	welcoming	letters	to	the	editor	and	
op-eds	that	we	publish	no	matter	the	perspective.

8.	 We	offer	interesting	and	inspiring	UMC	articles,	photos	and	
information	from	all	over	the	state	from	anyone	who	sends	us	news.	

9.	 We	help	your	church	members	stay	connectional	and	updated	on	
what’s	happening	in	the	UMC.

10.	 We	show	our	appreciation—in	official	acknowledgments	(tax	receipts)	
and	in	occasional	ads	in	our	pages.	

11.	 We	strive	to	shine	the	light	of	the	world:	the	Gospel	at	work	in	our	
churches.	Jesus	said	people	“don’t	light	a	lamp	and	put	it	under	a	
bowl.	Instead	they	put	it	on	its	stand,	and	it	gives	light	to	everyone	in	
the	house.	In	the	same	way,	let	your	light	shine	before	others,	that	they	
may	see	your	good	deeds	and	glorify	your	Father	in	heaven”	(Matthew	
5:15-16	NIV).	

Thank	you	for	your	support.	All	amounts	are	welcome.
www.advocatesc/org/donation
Or	mail	your	donation	to	Advocate,

4908	Colonial	Drive,	Columbia,	SC	29203.
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Barbara and Gerry Rosenlund met 62 years ago in Kansas at the wedding of mutual friends. They met in August, and they were married the 
following February. The two spent three years traveling for the Navy, and then the next 35 years moving from state to state with Gerry’s job 
at DuPont where he served as Plant Manager. They first came to Florence in 1969 for work, spent four years here, returned in 1989 and have 

remained in Florence ever since. Something about Florence just stuck and they grew to love the city and the people. Just as they were quickly 
sure of each other when they met, so they were quickly sure of their decision to move to The Manor for retirement. Take a read as they share 

their story of becoming residents of Asbury Village Patio Homes.

How’d you first come to know about The Manor?
Probably through the paper! Through your ads! But we hadn’t really given it serious thought to The 

Manor and hadn’t even been out here, but our kids encouraged us to give retirement communities some 
thought. We actually had a deposit down at a community at the beach. Word got out that we were 
looking at the beach and some of our friends got after us asking, “Why would you leave Florence? Why 
would you leave your friends, your routine, your community, your doctors?” And we realized that was a 
great point. When we really started looking at things seriously, one of the things that really impressed 
us is that in the Patio Homes, you make an investment in your Occupancy Fee and you get it all back if 
your situation changes and you need to move to another part of the community. At the beach, you 
lost 40% in four years. It made a huge difference to us. I don’t know of anyone else who offers 100% 
refund on Occupancy Fee like The Manor does. We see it as making an investment in our future. And 
we don’t have to go through a move if something changes – because we’re already here! 

How did you know The Manor was right for you?
At that point, we still had money down on a place at the beach, before we had seriously looked 

at The Manor. Then, we came out to tour The Manor, knowing we could still get our money back at 
the beach, and when we came here we realized that this is the place we were supposed to be. 

We got a much bigger house, a yard. … I mean, the house at the beach was nice but it was nowhere near 
as nice as this. And then we got a realtor and our house sold in 47 days! We always think about the Lord leading us wherever 

we were going to go and do, and with as fast as our house sold it indicated to us that we were doing the right thing. 

What did your children think of The Manor? What was their reaction to the idea of 
coming here?

When they first saw it, their jaws dropped open. They couldn’t believe how nice it 
all was. My mom had been in a place in Kansas for 19 years, and it was nice … a little 
dated. But this is so much nicer than her place. The kids are thrilled that we’re here and 
that we’re enjoying the lifestyle we have here. We told them about how we have two 
new major appliances in our house, a new air unit and a new dishwasher, and the great 
part about being a Manor resident is we didn’t have to lift a finger to make it happen!

You LOVE to Travel. What happens to your Patio Home while you’re gone?
We’ve had a house in Michigan for 53 years; we go there every summer. We love to 

travel. We like to go, go, go! We’ve been all over the world. And we’re not stopping 
anytime soon, hopefully! Now that we’re at The Manor, we don’t have the worries 
we used to. Before, when we’d go to Michigan for the summer, Gerry would come 
home to Florence at least once to check on the house, and we don’t have to do that 
anymore. The Manor keeps the house clean, checks that everything is okay, and we 
really don’t think twice about the house while we’re gone. We used to have to come 
home to a host of things to do, like clean up the yard, clean the pool, see if the air 
was working or if the water pipes were okay. Here, when we come home the house is just as we 
left it. It certainly makes our leaving for trips significantly easier. It’s truly maintenance-free. We just get up and 
go when we want, and the house isn’t even on the list of things to think about. 

Fill in the blank. My favorite part about being a 
Patio Home resident is ___________.

Worry-free living. You just don’t have to worry 
about all these things that you had to out there in a 
normal home owner situation. Beyond that, it’s the 
comradery with other people. Nice social things…
we’ve met some great people! We’ve thoroughly 
enjoyed meeting all the great people and sharing 
life experiences and swapping stories. It’s such a nice 
atmosphere. Everybody is just so friendly. We’ve got 
plenty of choices of things to do. No shortage of 
that for sure. And don’t forget the food! The food is 
fantastic. 

If someone was considering moving into a Patio Home but wasn’t sure, 
what would you say to them?

Just do it! And don’t wait too long! I’ve always heard that most people wait about seven 
years too late beyond when they should make that decision, and I think we’ve made our decision early enough that 

we can truly enjoy it. Getting involved and seeing people and having things to do…it probably helps people live longer! Don’t be stubborn. Don’t 
be so tied to your house or your things that you miss out. It’s truly a community here and we couldn’t be happier with our decision.

Call or visit us online today to schedule your personal tour.

www.themanorseniorliving.com

The Manor is a full Continuing Care Retirement Community that offers Independent Living options
as well as Assisted Living and Dementia/Alzheimer’s care.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N.C.—The Festi-
val of Wisdom and Grace, a conference for 
finding purpose and renewal in the second 
half of life, will be held Aug. 5-8.

“The call to go and make disciples is 
not limited by age, and the experiences 
and wisdom we gain as we grow older are 
amazing assets for engaging in ministry 
and sharing the love of Christ,” said the Rev. 
Mitzi Johnson, director of programming 
at Lake Junaluska.  “That’s what we focus 
on together at this festival as we listen to 
top-notch speakers and authors, pray, share 
ideas, connect and explore how we can take 
the next steps in our own spiritual journeys 

to lead meaningful, 
significant lives.”

Worship, work-
shops, recreation, 
entertainment and 
learning activi-
ties highlight the 
event, which is co-
sponsored by Lake 
Junaluska and The 
Upper Room.

The 2019 festival theme, “Growing Deep-
er Roots,” is based on the Bible verse Ephe-
sians 3:16-17: “I pray that from His glorious, 
unlimited resources He will empower you 

with inner strength 
through His Spirit. 
Then Christ will 
make His home in 
your hearts. Your 
roots will grow 
down into God’s 
love and keep you 
strong.”

The conference 
preacher will be Dr. 

Fred Allen, the national director of SBC21 
(Strengthening the Black Church for the 
21st Century). The teaching pastor will be 
Dr. Richard H. Gentzler Jr., executive direc-

tor of ENCORE Ministries, a ministry of 
the Golden Cross Foundation of The United 
Methodist Church Tennessee Conference, 
and author of “An Age of Opportunity: 
Intentional Older Adult Ministry.”

Also at the festival, Cheryl Rogers, an 
award-winning singer, composer, music 
producer and keyboardist, will perform 
her comedy and music show, Senior Trip. 
Rogers seeks to entertain, encourage and 
empower people ages 55 and older to feel 
valued and keep serving.

For lodging and meal packages: 800-222-
4930 or www.lakejunaluska.com/wisdom-
and-grace/

Festival of Wisdom and Grace to be Aug 5-8 at Lake Junaluska

Allen Gentzler

Blessing of the 
Bikes
To kick off the summer season, 
St. Luke’s UMC, Okatie, held a 
Blessing of the Bikes May 18. 
Those with motorcycles and 
bicycles came by to have their 
bikes—and riders—blessed. 
Each participant was given an 
“I Was Blessed” sticker to place 
on their bikes along with good-
ies and water, plus an invitation 
to join St. Luke’s for worship. 
At left, church pastor the Rev. 
Brian Preveaux blesses a 
member’s motorcycle. At right, 
Preveaux blesses the bicycles 
of St. Luke’s UMC members 
Walker Hamilton (left) and Bill 
Husson. 

Photos courtesy of Joy Preveaux

The Living Last Supper
At St. Luke’s UMC, Okatie, The Living Last Supper by Pat Underwood (Christian 
Publishers), was presented Maundy Thursday at its evening worship service. The pre-
sentation portrayed, in real time, the last gathering of the 12 disciples and the moment 
Jesus tells his disciples one of them at the table will betray him. All in the picture are 
55-80 years of age. In front from left are Bill Husson, Paul LoMonaco, Wes Reutter, 
Rick Hoel, Andrew Beall, Dave Disney, church pastor the Rev. Brian Preveaux, Ron 
Pozsonyi, John Hubbard, Bill Metcalf, Mike Kirwan, Will Ross and Bill Harting. In back 
from left are Joann Sandruck, director and music director; Angie Harting, narrator; and 
Pat Ross, reader and soloist.

Happy 94th,
Mr. Pauling! 

In May, Mount Nebo UMC, Orange-
burg, celebrated the 94th birthday 
Freddie Pauling, the church’s lay 

leader emeritus. Pauling was a 
Sunday school superintendent from 
1961-2001 and one of the founders 

of the present church location. Still an 
active member, he drives himself to 

Sunday school and worship service. 
He attended the South Carolina An-

nual Conference in Greenville last 
June. A United States Navy veteran 

and a licensed barber, he enjoys 
reading the Word of God, fishing, 

cooking, gardening, watching sports 
and news, and talking about his fam-

ily and church history. His favorite 
Bible scripture is John 3:16, “For 

God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoever 
believes in Him should not perish but 

have everlasting life” (NKJV).

Photo courtesy of Chan Spigner 



May 
Christian Home Month

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
Older Adult Recognition Day 

(any day in May)

May 30—Ascension of the Lord

June 
June 1—Seventh Annual Camps and Re-

treat Ministries Golf Tournament

June 2-6—Annual Conference, TD Conven-
tion Center, Greenville

June 3—South Carolina Reconciling Minis-
tries breakfast, First Baptist Church, 
Greenville, 7:15 a.m., $20. www.
reconcilingministriessc.org

June 4—UMVIM Annual Conference Lun-
cheon, Noon

June 9—United Methodist Men’s Day

June 9—Summer Worship Kickoff with Rev. 
Joshua Kurtz, Memorial Chapel, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C. https://lakejunaluska.
com/summer-worship

June 9—UMM Day Celebration, Mount 
Nebo UMC, Orangeburg, 8:45 a.m.

June 9-12—Holston Annual Conference, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://holston.
org/about/annual-conference

June 13-15—WNCC United Methodist 
Women Spiritual Growth Retreat, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C., wnccumw.org

June 15-19—Summer Youth Event with 
Andy Lambert and Jimmy Atkins, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C., https://lakejunaluska.
com/summeryouth

June 16—Trinity Sunday

June 16—Peace with Justice Sunday (of-
fering)

June 16—Father’s Day

June 16—Summer Worship Series with 
Bishop Ken Carter, Memorial Chapel, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C. https://lakeju-
naluska.com/summer-worship

June 20-23—Western North Carolina An-
nual Conference, Lake Junaluska, 
N.C., https://wnccumc.org

June 20-23—Summer Youth Event with 
Juan Huertas and Abbye West Pates, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://lakeju-
naluska.com/summeryouth

June 22—FAN Training, Francis Burns 
UMC, Columbia, 10 a.m. http://pre-
vention.sph.sc.edu/projects/fanumc.
htm or 803-576-5992.

June 23—Music and Worship Arts Week, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C. musicarts-
week2019.wordpress.com

June 23—Summer Worship Series with 
Bishop Paul Leeland, Memorial Cha-
pel, Lake Junaluska, N.C. https://lake-
junaluska.com/summer-worship

June 23-27—Summer Youth Event with 
Stephanie Caro and Abbye West 
Pates, Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://
lakejunaluska.com/summeryouth

June 27-30—Summer Youth Event with Jan-

jay Innis and Zachariah Suggs, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C., https://lakejunaluska.
com/summeryouth

June 28-30—Native American Summer 
Conference, Lake Junaluska, N.C. 
lakejunaluska.com/sejanam

June 30—Summer Worship Series with Rev. 
Connie Shelton, Memorial Chapel, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C. https://lakeju-
naluska.com/summer-worship

June 30-July 3—Summer Youth Event with 
Jeremy Steele and Zachariah Suggs, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://lakeju-
naluska.com/summeryouth

July 
July 3-7—Independence Day Celebrations, 

Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://lakeju-
naluska.com/july4th

July 3-7—M28 Youth Weekends, Lake Ju-

naluska, N.C., www.M28camps.com

July 4—Independence Day (UMCtr. closed)

July 4—Lake Junaluska Singers in Concert, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://lakeju-
naluska.com/july4th

July 5—The Imagine Circus, Stuart Audito-
rium, Lake Junaluska, N.C., https://
lakejunaluska.com/july4th

July 6—Balsam Range in Concert, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C., https://lakejunaluska.
com/july4th

July 7—Summer Worship Series with Rev. 
Priscilla Pope Levison, Memorial 
Chapel, Lake Junaluska, N.C. https://
lakejunaluska.com/summer-worship

July 7-10—M28 Youth Weekends, Lake Ju-
naluska, N.C., www.M28camps.com

July 8-10—Come, Holy Spirit: A Retreat with 
Jack Levison and Priscilla Pope Levi-
son, Lake Junaluska, N.C., firstlight-
productions.org

July 10-14—Summer Youth Event with 
Kevin Wright and Jimmy Atkins, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C., https://lakejunaluska.
com/summeryouth

July 12-14—Family Camp, Asbury Hills 
Camp, Cleveland

July 14—Summer Worship Series, Memorial 
Chapel, Lake Junaluska, N.C. https://
lakejunaluska.com/summer-worship

July 15-19—Music Mania, Washington 
Street UMC, Columbia, 8:45-11:45 
a.m. Contact: Angela, angela@ws-
methodist.org

July 18-20—UMW Mission u, Spartanburg 
Methodist College, Spartanburg

July 19-22—Road Scholar Program: Bal-
lads, Dances & Crafts: Appalachian 
and Global Culture, Program #15162, 
Lake Junaluska, N.C. Amy Ney, 
aney@intentionalgrowthcenter.org or 
800-482-1442, ext. 384.

July 19-22—Road Scholar Program: Scot-
tish and Cherokee Heritage and Music 
in Appalachia, Program #21338, Lake 
Junaluska, N.C. Amy Ney, aney@
intentionalgrowthcenter.org or 800-
482-1442, ext. 384.
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Here’s my card

Here are Christian or Christian-run 
businesses seeking your patronage.
Want to advertise your business in 

this section?
Cost is $30/card.

Email advocatesales@umcsc.org or 
call Toni at 843-408-7879.

South Carolina Methodist

Conference Credit Union

 
4901 Colonial Drive

Auto Loans • Personal Loans •

Church Loans

http://www.scmccu.org

P.O. Box 11335

Columbia, SC 29211
(803) 691-0037

(803) 691-0201 (fax)

(800) 532-8814

Rex Wilson, President • Harry Metz, Jr. 

Bob Silva • Rod Spangler

Zanae Stylesmorganstrawther@gmail.comMorgan Strawther,Liscensed Cosmetologist/Makeup Artist

Campus Operations Manager
Trenholm Road United Methodist Church (Columbia) 
is seeking an experienced person to work under 
general supervision of the Senior Minister with 
responsibility for oversight of the church’s facilities, 
grounds, equipment and information technology. This 
person will attend all Trustees meetings, supervise 
and train a staff of two, and advise relevant church 
administrative committees on all matters pertaining 
to risk management, contracts, insurance and facility 
maintenance. Complete job description may be viewed 
on the church’s website, www.trumc.org. Resume and 
references should be submitted by June 7, 2019, to 
TRUMC, 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia, SC 29204, 
ATTN. Search Committee. Questions may be directed to 
wbelvin@sc.rr.org. No telephone calls, please.

Classified Advertisements

To place your ad, contact Allison
at 888-678-6272 or atrussell@umcsc.org.

Classifed ads start at $19 per inch tall.
Website ads are also available

(www.advocatesc.org).

Deadlines are the 10th of the month
for the following month’s paper.

Nu-Idea
Church Furnishings

Sumter, South Carolina
1-800-922-0424

www.nu-idea.com

“Serving South Carolina’s churches since 1921”

Free eStImateS

Steeple cleaning service

New Pews • Pew Upholstering • Pew Refinishing • Pulpit 
Furniture • Carpet • Steeples/Baptistries • Chime Systems 
• Stained Glass • Classroom Furniture • Office Furniture • 
Social Hall Furniture • Budget & Project Analysis • Project 

management

NEW

Church Furnishings

Pew Upholstering – Reversible Cushions
New Pews – Pew Refinishing

Audio/Video Systems
www.churchinteriors.com

High Point, North Carolina
1-800-289-7397

Position Open

Adjunct Faculty
Myrtle Beach Wesleyan College (www.mbwesleyan.
org) and Pilgrim Seminary (www.pilgrimseminary.org) 
is seeking additional adjunct faculty for the 2019-2020 
academic year. Adjunct faculty are needed in Biblical 
Studies and Ministry, Business, Teacher Education, 
Psychology and Counseling. A master’s degree or 
beyond is required. Prior teaching experience is a plus. 
Please contact facultysearch@mbwesleyan.org.

Position Open

Send your stories to advocate@umcsc.org

Don’t miss an issue (and help us save money):
Let us know your new address when you move!

The new covenant from new perspectives

by the Rev. Richard Reams

June 2
When will our hearts break?
Lesson Scripture: Mark 14:17-27; Hebrews 

8: 6-7; 10-12
Background Scripture: Mark 14:12-31; 

Hebrews 8
Key Verse: Mark 14:21, “For the Son of Man 

got as it is written of him, but woe to 
that one by whom the Son of Man is 
betrayed! It would have been better 
for that one not to have been born.”

“The Brilliance create art that inspires 
empathy.” That’s the first line in a bio about 
one of my favorite music artists. If you’ve 
never heard of them, go and listen. If they’re 
not your style, then simply read their lyrics. 
They write songs that break your heart and 
inspire healing at the same time. Try one of 
the following: “Turning Over Tables,” “Will 
We Ever Rise,” “Brother” or “Does Your 
Heart Break.” 

It’s the last one that connected with this 
text: 
When the walls fell
And the hungry child
Cried out for help
Did you hear the sound?
Did your heart break?
Does your heart break now?
The world is burning as you’re standing by
Are you watching, as your children die?
Did your heart break?
Does your heart break now?

What’s it going to take in the world to 
break our heart to the point that we can-
not help but act? Because I’m beginning to 
believe it’s that exact type of heartbreak that 
fueled Jesus to create the new covenant. 

Look at Verse 21 again. Jesus is not 
calling down the hellfire and brimstone on 
the evil, demon-possessed Judas. These are 
words of torment and grief. It broke Jesus’s 
heart that Judas thought he knew better. 
The loneliness and isolation that Judas was 
going to endure broke Jesus’s heart. How 
much more does it break his heart that we 
continue where Judas left off?

Perhaps it even broke Jesus’s heart that 
we never hear about anyone going to look 
for Judas? Perhaps that’s exactly why Jesus 
made sure to look Judas in the eye when he 
washed his feet, broke the bread and passed 
the cup. 

Perhaps that is exactly why the Son of 
Man came to die, alone and tormented. 
Because the world is full of people who feel 
alone and tormented. Because at some point 
our heartbreak should lead to action. Be-
cause in spite of everything that Judas had 
down to lose Jesus’s love, Judas is exactly 
who Jesus came to love and save. 

June 9
The end is only the beginning
Lesson Scripture: Mark 15:6-15; 25-26; 

33-39
Background Scripture: Mark 14:32-50; 15
Key Verse: Mark 15:39, “Now when the 

centurion, who stood facing him, saw 
that in this way he breathed his last, 
he said, ‘Truly this man was God’s 
Son!’”

Judas, Barabbas, an unnamed Roman 
centurion—Jesus has accomplished exactly 
what he came to do, and it is immediately 
apparent. The moment Jesus dies is the mo-
ment the Temple veil is torn in two, from 
top to bottom. In that moment began the 
destruction of the Temple (and all of the 
baggage and exclusion it had come to repre-
sent), and God began a new thing. 

Remember what this veil was: It was the 
curtain that separated the Holy Place from 
the Most Holy Place, a place that could 
only be entered once a year by one man. 
Intentional or not, that veil began a series 
of barriers that extended beyond its walls. 
Only certain people could enter the Temple 
courts. There were courtyards for the Gen-
tiles. There were tables for the moneychang-
ers and those who profited off the sacrificial 
system. The place where heaven meets earth 
had become the epitome of architectural 
exclusion. So, too, did their message (just 
a cursory reading about how they treated 
women, lepers or children should convince 
any naysayers). 

So in his last hours, Jesus served the men 
who betrayed him and abandoned him. He 
took the place of someone on death row. He 
offered grace to his accusers. He epitomized 
everything about the all-inclusive Kingdom 
of love and grace. 

And the veil tore. 
Because what had been was passing 

away to make room for a new movement. A 
movement where all are welcome. A move-
ment started by women (John 20). A move-
ment with Gentiles and eunuchs and all that 
had been previously declared ceremonially 
unclean. A movement that breaks down 
walls instead of building them. A movement 
that began immediately when a Roman 
Centurion said, “Truly this man was exactly 
who he said he is.” 

Are we ready to confess the same?

June 16
Works: Dead or life-giving?
Lesson Scripture: Hebrews 9:11-22
Background Scripture: Hebrews 9:11-28
Key Verse: Hebrews 9:14, “…how much 

more will the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered him-

self without blemish to God, purify 
our conscience from dead works to 
worship the living God.”

This is a tough section of Scripture to 
discuss in our space constraints. So much of 
this text is contingent on a comprehensive 
understanding of the Old Testament sacrifi-
cial system. For example, why and how the 
blood of a sacrificed animal communicates 
cleanliness and new life, not a price that had 
to be paid in some type of ransom. Disserta-
tions have been written on less complicated 
subjects. So where do we turn for a weekly 
reflection? 

Humanity has a tendency to reduce 
life-giving practices into rote repetitions. 
Whether that’s a list of required sacrifices 
to wipe out past mistakes or modern-day 
church-attenders who go through the 
weekly motions of simple yet dead works. 

The work of Christ on the cross opens a 
new way—a way that as we’ve seen is open 
even to Judas, Barabbas or the Roman. 

It is a new way that cleanses the internal, 
which in turn can redefine the external, 
almost like breathing life into otherwise 
whitewashed tombs (Matthew 23: 27-28). 
According to verses 15-22, Jesus has gone 
into the very heart of the presence of God so 
that the effects of his love are felt not just in 
our outer lives but also in our own “holy of 
holies,” the place deep within us where we 
really are who we are. 

Too many times, we allow our external 
practices to cover up the inward brokenness 
we try to hide. Any of our actions or works 
has the possibility of being dead or bringing 
life, but what matters is our approach. What 
matters is our disposition to surrender. 

Are you doing works just to do the work, 
or are you doing them because you are 
surrendered to the living God? When we 
surrender ourselves as Jesus did, it becomes 
possible to serve the living God with a living 
faith.

June 23
Which Jesus?
Lesson Scripture: Colossians 2:1-15
Background Scripture: Colossians 2:1-15
Key Verse: Colossians 2:6-7, “As you there-

fore have received Christ Jesus the 
Lord, continue to live your lives in 
him, rooted and built up in him and 
established in the faith, just as your 
were taught, abounding in thanksgiv-
ing.”

Our worldview affects every single thing 
about our life. That cannot be overstated. 
Why else would Paul dedicate one-quarter 
of his letter to the Colossians connecting 
their worldview to Jesus? This is not about 

getting saved one time but about the con-
tinual sanctification of our being in every 
facet of our life. 

Christ is our foundation, our root, 
our mortar, our bedrock and the activity 
through which we are built. I don’t think 
any of us would disagree here. 

Where things get interesting is trying to 
define who Christ is. The late Rachel Held 
Evans wrote in “A Year of Biblical Woman-
hood,” “If you are looking for verses with 
which to support slavery, you will find them. 
If you are looking for verses with which to 
abolish slavery, you will find them. If you 
are looking for verses with which to op-
press women, you will find them. If you are 
looking for verses with which to liberate or 
honor women, you will find them. 

“If you are looking for reasons to wage 
war, you will find them. If you are looking 
for reasons to promote peace, you will find 
them. If you are looking for an outdated, 
irrelevant ancient text, you will find it. If you 
are looking for truth, believe me, you will 
find it. 

“This is why there are times when the 
most instructive question to bring to the 
text is not ‘what does it say?’ but ‘what am I 
looking for?’ I suspect Jesus knew this when 
he said, ‘Ask and it will be given to you, seek 
and you will find, knock and the door will 
be opened.’ 

“If you want to do violence in this world, 
you will always find the weapons. If you 
want to heal, you will always find the balm.” 

So which Jesus are we looking for? The 
one that washes the feet of Judas? The one 
that spoke the Beatitudes? The one who tore 
the veil to showcase all-inclusive love? Or 
have we been taken captive by the philoso-
phies of nationalism or exclusivism, the very 
worldview that Jesus came to break down? 
Maybe it’s time to re-examine our motiva-
tions, foundations, and worldview so that 
we can fall in love with Jesus all over again. 

Reams pastors North Charleston United 
Methodist Church, North Charleston.

Subscribe to the
Advocate or give a friend

a gift subscription!

See Page 3.

Marlboro County cleanup day 
Children and youth at Smyrna UMC, Bennettsville, participated in a countywide 
cleanup day May 4. Pictured in front are Shi Kollock and Kayla Allen; in the middle are 
Paulasia Kollock, Tiara Allen, Tashauna Allen, Shaniya Allen and Travari Allen; and in 
the back are Diane Quick and Lindsey McRae, children and youth coordinators. The 
Rev. Ebbie Abraham is pastor.

http://www.trumc.org
mailto:wbelvin@sc.rr.org
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“I believe Annual Conference is a time 
to reinforce our identity as a community of 
faith, mission and ministry,” Holston wrote 
in his column this month for the Advocate 
(see Page 4), calling this year’s event an op-
portunity to look to the future with enthu-
siasm and hope. “I also believe that we are a 
people who love God, seek to do God’s will 
and love and cherish each other, as well as 
treat others with dignity and honesty.”

This year, South Carolina United Method-
ists will help two annual conference mission 
initiatives: Native American elder baskets 
and a food drive for Harvest Hope Food 
Bank of Greenville. 

Three petitions up for vote
This year’s event comes at a time of dif-

ficulty for many United Methodists who 
are still reeling from decisions made at the 
special called session of General Conference, 
held Feb. 23-26 in St. Louis. There, delegates 
from around the world—including from 
South Carolina—had hoped to carve out a 
united future together despite vastly different 
theological differences surrounding human 
sexuality.

However, the close vote to uphold the 
existing language in the UMC’s Book of Disci-
pline—it passed 438 to 384—has caused hurt, 
dissension and debate for many.

Out of this decision, clergy and lay mem-
bers of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence will vote on three petitions to go before 
the 2020 General Conference: 1) Petition to 
Change Language in the Book of Discipline 
(to remove the sentence found in Para. 161G 
of the 2016 Discipline that states, “The United 

Methodist Church does not condone the 
practice of homosexuality and considers this 
practice incompatible with Christian teach-
ing”); 2) Petition to Create Separate Books 
of Discipline (to create a separate Discipline 
for Central Conferences so the United States 
Annual Conferences can move forward with 
language changes in the Discipline if they 
choose to regarding sexual orientation; and 
3) Petition to Repeal and Replace the Tradi-
tional Plan (to have a full repeal of the Tra-
ditional Plan, for a return to the language in 
the 2016 Discipline and for the 2020 General 
Conference to recommit itself to the work of 
reconciliation and peacemaking). 

These petitions will be presented on Mon-
day at Annual Conference.

 Delegates to be elected
Also at Annual Conference, the body will 

elect 16 delegates to the UMC’s 2020 General 
Conference and an additional 16 delegates to 
the 2020 Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer-
ence, plus alternates. Half of the delegates 
will be clergy and half will be laity, each 
elected from a pool of eligible people who 
have expressed a desire to be considered as a 
delegate. 

There are 35 lay nominees, each selected 
through their district or approved group, and 
currently 84 clergy who have articulated a 
desire to be a nominee. (See names below.) 

More information
Full information on Annual Conference 

2019 is available at www.umcsc.org/ac2019.
 The Advocate will again produce the free 

printed Daily Advocate given out at Annual 
Conference each day they are there. (Read it 
at www.advocatesc.org/dailyadvocate.)

ANNUAL CONFERENCE: Petitions, delegates and more
From Page 1

1) Theodore Andrus (Landrum UMC, Spartanburg District) 
2) Robert Bethea (Wesley UMC, Florence District) 
3) David Braddon (Bethany UMC, Charleston District) 
4) Valerie Brooks-Madden (Bethlehem UMC, Greenville District)
5) Michael Cheatham (Faith UMC, Greenville District)
6) Doug Coffeen (Macedonia UMC, Marion District)
7) Baron DeKalb (Covenant UMC, Greenville District)
8) Edward Enlow (Montgomery Memorial UMC, Spartanburg 

District) 
9) Emily Evans (First UMC, Marion District) 
10) Jan Fleming (Bethel UMC, Spartanburg District)
11) Scott Fleming (Bethel UMC, Spartanburg District) 
12) David Graham (Loris First UMC, Marion District) 

13) Marvin J. Horton (Good Samaritan UMC, Rock Hill District)
14) Jeanette Jackson (Central UMC, Florence District)
15) L.Wayne Jackson (Central UMC, Florence District)
16) Jacquelyn Jenkins (St. Mark UMC, Walterboro District) 
17) Lou Jordan (Central UMC, Florence District)
18) Herman Lightsey (Ashland UMC, Columbia District)
19) Joe Locke (Bethel UMC, Spartanburg District)
20) Chris Lynch (Trinity UMC, Anderson District)
21) Vicki McCartha (Inman UMC, Spartanburg District) 
22) Kenneth Moore (Advent UMC, Greenville District) 
23) Shirley Jean Pressley (Friendship UMC, Florence District)
24) Jennifer Price (Highland Park UMC, Florence District)
25) Lorine E. Price (Friendship UMC, Florence District)

26) Wilbur Reames (St. Luke UMC, Spartanburg District)
27) Rebecca Rochester (Duncan Acres UMC, Spartanburg 

District) 
28) William Rochester (Duncan Acres UMC, Spartanburg Dis-

trict)
29) James Salley (Edisto Fork UMC, Orangeburg District)
30) David Salter (Warrenville UMC, Greenwood District) 
31) Larry Sanders (Church of the Palms, Walterboro District)
32) Marlene Spencer (St. James UMC, Rock Hill District)
33) Martha Thompson (Mount Horeb UMC, Columbia District) 
34) Betty Void (Wesley UMC, Columbia District)
35) Tony Watson (Edgefield UMC, Greenwood District)

Lay Nominees for General and Jurisdictional Conference 2020
Full bios at www.umcsc.org/ac2019

1)  Gene Aiken  
2)  Jim Arant  
3)  Mel Arant  
4)  Connie Barnes  
5)  Ben Barnett  
6)  Ralph Bowling III  
7)  Doris Bright  
8)  Steven Brown  
9)  Laura Canine  
10) Derrick Cattenhead 
11) Ross Chellis 
12) Clayton Childers 
13) Wally Culp 
14) Kevin Dalton 

15) Robin Dease 
16) Jerry Dicks 
17) Roger Dodds 
18) Fran Elrod 
19) Ernest Etheredge 
20) Angie Etheredge-Erwin 
21) Terry Fleming 
22) Jody Flowers 
23) Russell Freeman 
24) James Friday 
25) Brandon Fulmer 
26) Jerry Gadsden 
27) Telley Gadson 
28) Meegian Gossard 

29) Christopher Greene 
30) Rett Haselden 
31) Scarlett Hester 
32) Jon Hoin 
33) Kitty Holtzclaw 
34) Michael Hood 
35) Darren Hook 
36) Amiri Hooker 
37) Kathryn Hunter 
38) Keith Hunter 
39) Narcie Jeter 
40) Karen Jones 
41) Jeff Kersey 
42) Steven King 

43) Ann Kovan 
44) Marvin Lare 
45) Brandon Lazarus 
46) Susan Leonard 
47) Chris Lollis 
48) Stephen Love 
49) Susan Maddox 
50) Will Malambri 
51) Tim McClendon 
52) Mack McDowell 
53) Barry McFadden 
54) David McManus 
55) Elizabeth Murray 
56) Angela Nelson 

57) Ken Nelson 
58) Tom Norrell 
59) Weston Pendergrass 
60) Richard Reams 
61) Sara Relaford 
62) Tim Rogers 
63) Tony Rowell 
64) Mike Smith 
65) Randy Smith 
66) Thomas Smith 
67) Tyler Strange 
68) Kim Strong 
69) Emily Sutton 
70) Kelli Taylor 

71) Mary Teasley 
72) Redonia Thomas 
73) Chris Thompson 
74) Phil Thrailkill 
75) Ken Timmerman
76) Michael Turner 
77) Tom Wall 
78) Morris Waymer 
79) Sara White 
80) Eddie Williams 
81) LaShelia Wyatt 
82) Matt Yon 
83) Neil Yongue 
84) Mandy Young

Clergy Nominees for General and Jurisdictional Conference 2020
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